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A central challenge animals face is finding a mate and reproducing to pass on genes to offspring.
Doing this often requires the performance of several related behaviors that may include territory
defense, courtship, mating, and parental care. Individuals must perform these behaviors in a
species- and context-appropriate manner or risk losing fitness. Together, hormones and the brain
act to coordinate these social behaviors. Due to the extreme degree of intrasexual variation they
express, species with alternative reproductive tactics make excellent models for investigating the
neuroendocrine mechanisms underlying plasticity in reproductive behavior. I have worked with
one of these species, the plainfin midshipman fish (Porichthys notatus), to investigate the role of
a neuroendocrine center of the brain, the preoptic area-anterior hypothalamus (POA-AH), in
regulating alternative spawning tactics and reproductive-related behaviors. Midshipman males
develop into either of two fixed alternate morphs: type I males which may engage in courtship or
cuckoldry and type II males which engage in cuckoldry only. These alternate morphs, coupled
with type I male behavioral flexibility, have allowed me to better understand how POA-AH
function is influenced both by developmental history and behavioral context. I have examined
the role of the POA-AH in these tactics at the level of gene expression, neuroanatomy, and
neural activity during behavior. First, I used RNA-sequencing to identify that during spawning

type I males engaged in the cuckolding tactic had a more similar pattern of transcript expression
in the POA-AH to cuckolding type II males than to courting type I males. This revealed that
current behavioral tactic was more strongly associated with POA-AH transcript expression than
was developmental morph. Additionally, I was able to identify a small set of differentially
expressed transcripts involved in hormone signaling that included the neuropeptide galanin,
which has an established role in mating, and is a marker for neurons that control parental care
behaviors. Next, I found that the anatomy of galanin-expressing neurons is highly sexually
polymorphic, with subtle differences between male morphs but extreme differences between
males and females. Their location in the POA-AH and projection patterns make them well
positioned to influence social behaviors, especially male-specific behaviors. Finally, I
investigated the activity of these neurons during spawning and related behaviors, using
phosphorylated S6 protein to label galanin-expressing cells that had recently been active. I found
that these neurons are active in courting type I males during spawning, but not cuckolders of
either morph or females. Additionally, this activity was not explained by courtship vocalization,
care for eggs, or defense against cuckolders during spawning. Taken together, these results
indicate that galanin is a regulator of male midshipman courtship tactic during spawning and
appears to play a conserved role among vertebrates in behaviors contributing to individual
fitness.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Social behavior is an essentially universal trait among vertebrate animals. Whether a species is
eusocial or solitary, at some point in an individual’s life they will have to interact with other
members of their species to defend their territory, mate, or provide care for offspring.
Additionally, the expression of behaviors such as aggression, courtship, or parental care must be
modulated in response to environmental and social factors. Species with alternative reproductive
tactics (ARTs) make excellent models for better understanding the neuroendocrine plasticity
necessary for succeeding in this behavioral challenge (Godwin, 2010; Godwin and Thompson,
2012; Oliveira, 2012). ARTs are discontinuous variations in reproductive behavior within a
single sex, often including alternate male morphs and reproductive tactics, including courtship,
cuckoldry, and/or coercion (Taborsky, 1994, 1998; Taborsky et al., 2008). Expression of
alternative morphs may be genetically or environmentally determined and may be fixed or
flexible within an individual’s lifespan. In my dissertation, I have investigated the neurohormonal mechanisms underlying the regulation of reproductive and related social behaviors
using a species of vocal teleost fish with ARTs, the plainfin midshipman (Porichthys notatus)
Midshipman reproductive behaviors make them an ideal model for studying the
neuroendocrine underpinnings of social behavior plasticity. Male midshipman develop into
either of two fixed alternate adult morphs (Brantley and Bass, 1994): type I males which may
reproduce through courtship or cuckoldry (Lee and Bass, 2004, 2006), and type II males that
reproduce through cuckoldry exclusively (Brantley and Bass, 1994; Lee and Bass, 2005). While
type I males show flexibility in which reproductive tactic they engage in, they are in many ways
adapted for courtship. Courting males excavate and defend nests in the rocky intertidal zone
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(Arora, 1948) along the west coast of the United States and Canada. Nesting males produce a
courtship vocalization known as a “hum,” which can be extreme in their duration, during nights
in the summer reproductive season (McIver et al., 2014). Hums may last up to two hours and can
be produced repeatedly throughout the night (Feng and Bass, 2016). Females are attracted to
hums (McKibben and Bass, 1998), deposit eggs on the roof of the nest, then leave (Arora, 1948;
Brantley and Bass, 1994). Nesting type I males are the sole providers of parental care for
developing eggs and larvae (Arora, 1948; Brantley and Bass, 1994). In order to perform these
behaviors, type I males invest more in body size, which is a strong predictor of success in
controlling nests (DeMartini, 1988; Lee and Bass, 2004), and sonic muscle growth (Bass and
Marchaterre, 1989; Brantley and Bass, 1994), which allows type I males to produce hums, as
well as brief (ms) agonistic “grunts”, including in trains of several repeated grunts, and slightly
longer (seconds) “growls” which combine both hum and grunt attributes (McIver et al., 2014).
Type II males and females have a comparatively limited vocal repertoire that consists only of
single grunts.
In contrast to type I males, type II’s are more adapted to the cuckolding tactic.
Midshipman cuckoldry behaviors include satellite spawning, in which a cuckolder inserts its tail
into the nest during spawning and fans sperm toward the eggs, and sneak spawning, in which a
cuckolder enters the nest, hides or behaviorally mimics a female, and attempts to fertilize eggs
(Brantley and Bass, 1994). Type II males become reproductively mature earlier (Bass et al.,
1996), remain smaller, and have significantly larger gonads as a proportion of their body mass
(Brantley and Bass, 1994). Additionally, type II males are able to remain at the nest of a
spawning male longer than type I cuckolders before being attacked by the nesting male (Lee and
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Bass, 2006). A number of additional sexual polymorphisms have been identified between male
morphs as well as females (Table S2.1).
For my dissertation research, I have focused on the role of the preoptic area (POA)anterior hypothalamus (AH) in governing midshipman reproductive behavior plasticity. The
POA-AH is a key node in what has been referred to as the vertebrate social behavior network
(Newman, 1999; Goodson, 2005) and a major site of neuro-hormonal integration. In
midshipman, the POA-AH has dense expression of gonadal steroid receptors (Forlano et al.,
2005, 2010), the enzyme aromatase (Forlano et al., 2001), and cells containing the neuropeptides
arginine-vasotocin and isotocin (Goodson and Bass, 2000; Goodson et al., 2003), teleost
homologues of arginine vasopressin and oxytocin, which have well-established roles in
regulating vertebrate social behavior (reviewed in Goodson, 2013; Kelly and Goodson, 2014;
Dumais and Veenema, 2016). In my dissertation project, I have sought to better understand how
this region regulates alternative reproductive behaviors in midshipman, and in doing so expand
the understanding of neuroendocrine mechanisms of vertebrate social behavior. Using
midshipman as a model system has allowed me to better understand how these systems are
affected both by developmental history (i.e. morph) as well as behavioral context (i.e. current
tactic).
In my first chapter, I investigated gene expression in the POA-AH of male midshipman
during spawning. I used RNA-sequencing to create a transcriptome of the POA-AH in spawning
males and compare differential transcript expression between courting type I males, cuckolding
type I males, and cuckolding type II males. This project revealed that transcript expression in the
POA-AH during spawning was more closely coupled to the behavioral tactic that a midshipman
male was engaged in than its reproductive morph (Tripp et al., 2018). In addition, I was able to
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identify a small set of transcripts related to hormone signaling that were differentially expressed
during spawning. These included oxytocin receptor and the neuropeptides somatotropin,
thyrotropin, corticotropin releasing hormone, and galanin. Following this project, I focused on
better understanding the function of galanin, which was significantly upregulated in courting
type I males compared to cuckolding type II males and intermediate in cuckolding type I males.
Galanin is a peptide hormone first identified in pig intestine (Tatemoto et al., 1983). It
has since been studied for its role in pituitary hormone release (Ottlecz et al., 1986; Koshiyama
et al., 1987; Murakami et al., 1987; Sahu et al., 1987; López et al., 1991), regulation of feeding
(Kyrkouli et al., 1986), and reproductive behavior (Bloch et al., 1993, 1996; Benelli et al., 1994).
Additionally, galanin neurons in the dorsomedial POA-AH are active in males specifically
during mating in ferrets (Bakker et al., 2002), and a population of galanin neurons in the medial
POA is critical for parental care in mice (Wu et al., 2014; Kohl et al., 2018). For these reasons,
galanin appeared to be a likely promotor of the courting tactic in midshipman, which includes
parental care of eggs and larvae following spawning.
In my second chapter, I used immunohistochemistry to describe the anatomy of galaninexpressing neurons in the midshipman brain to better understand where these cells are located
and where galanin may be acting within the brain. Here, I found that the primary population of
galanin neurons are located in the POA, and that galanin neuron fibers are distributed broadly in
the brain including neuroendocrine, vocal, and auditory regions. Additionally, I identified several
sexual polymorphisms in galanin neuron distribution, including reduced number of cells in the
POA of females and reduced fiber distributions in midbrain and hindbrain regions along with
more subtle reductions in galanin label intensity in type II males compared to type I’s. Finally, I
used double label fluorescent immunohistochemistry to determine whether galanin-expressing
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neurons also express arginine-vasotocin. I found that co-expression of galanin and argininevasotocin is very limited in all morphs, indicating that galanin-expressing neurons are a separate
population of POA cells.
In my final chapter I used phosphorylated S6 ribosomal protein (pS6), a neural activity
marker (Knight et al., 2012), to investigate the role of POA galanin neurons in midshipman
reproductive behavior. First, I used immunohistochemistry to label brains of spawning fish for
both galanin and pS6. This allowed me to determine if courting type I males, cuckolding type I
males, cuckolding type II males, or females had increased activity of POA galanin neurons
during spawning compared to non-spawning animals. Consistent with galanin transcript
expression patterns observed in my first chapter, I found increased pS6 expression in galanin
neurons of courting type I males only. I next asked which, if any, behaviors associated with the
courting tactic were associated with increased galanin neuron activity. I found that galanin
neurons did not show increased pS6 expression in type I males during courtship humming or in
males in nests with eggs compared to males in empty nests. Finally, pS6 expression in POA
galanin neurons of courting males was not dependent on the presence of cuckolders at the nest
during spawning. Taken together, these results indicate that galanin neuron activity in courting
type I males is related to spawning; likely the courting male’s interactions with the female in the
nest.
This research demonstrates that galanin is a conserved regulator of social behavior in
vertebrates. I have found that galanin is one of several transcripts upregulated in the POA-AH of
courting type I male midshipman during spawning, and that galanin-expressing cells in this
region increase their activity in courting males during spawning. These neurons project broadly
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throughout the midshipman brain, including to neuroendocrine, vocal, and auditory nuclei,
making them well situated to modulate social behavior and communication.
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CHAPTER 2
BEHAVIORAL TACTIC PREDICTS PREOPTIC-HYPOTHALAMIC GENE EXPRESSION
MORE STRONGLY THAN DEVELOPMENTAL MORPH IN FISH WITH ALTERNATIVE
REPRODUCTIVE TACTICS
Abstract
Reproductive success relies on the coordination of social behaviors, such as territory defense,
courtship, and mating. Species with extreme variation in reproductive tactics are useful models
for identifying the neural mechanisms underlying social behavior plasticity. The plainfin
midshipman (Porichthys notatus) is a teleost fish with two male reproductive morphs that follow
widely divergent developmental trajectories and display alternative reproductive tactics (ARTs).
Type I males defend territories, court females, and provide paternal care, but will resort to
cuckoldry if they cannot maintain a territory. Type II males reproduce only through cuckoldry.
We sought to disentangle gene expression patterns underlying behavioral tactic, in this case
ARTs, from those solely reflective of developmental morph. Using RNA-sequencing, we
investigated differential transcript expression in the preoptic area-anterior hypothalamus (POAAH) of courting type I males, cuckolding type I males, and cuckolding type II males.
Unexpectedly, POA-AH differential expression was more strongly coupled to behavioral tactic
than morph. This included a suite of transcripts implicated in hormonal regulation of vertebrate
social behavior. Our results reveal that divergent expression patterns in a conserved
neuroendocrine center known to regulate social-reproductive behaviors across vertebrate
lineages may be uncoupled from developmental history to enable plasticity in the performance of
reproductive tactics.
* Previously published as Tripp JA, Feng NY, Bass AH (2018). Proc. R. Soc. B 285:
20172742.
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Introduction
Plasticity in social behavior is crucial for survival and reproduction. In order to maximize
reproductive success, individuals must make decisions such as investing in defending a territory,
courting mates, waiting until more resources are accessible (Fernald and Hirata, 1977; Warner
and Swearer, 1991), or by taking any fitness opportunity available if unable to defend a territory
or attract mates (Eberhard, 1982; Gross, 1996; Lee and Bass, 2004; Lee, 2005). Species that
engage in alternative reproductive tactics (ARTs) are excellent models for studying behavioral
plasticity because they provide examples of extreme intrasexual divergence in reproductive
behavior. ARTs are discontinuous variations in reproductive behavior within a sex, such as
alternate morphs (Taborsky, 1994; Gross, 1996; Lee and Bass, 2004; Neff and Svensson, 2013).
Furthermore, reproductive tactics or morphs may be fixed during development or remain plastic
throughout an individual’s life (Godwin, 2010). Though ARTs are relatively common among
teleost fish (Taborsky, 1994; Mank and Avise, 2006), they are also observed among other
vertebrate taxa (Lank et al., 1995; Sinervo and Lively, 1996; Maggioncalda et al., 2002; Schradin
and Yuen, 2011; Lucas and Howard, 2017).
The plainfin midshipman (Porichthys notatus) is a teleost with two developmentally
fixed male reproductive morphs that dramatically diverge in a large suite of behavioral and
morpho-physiological traits, often with type II males appearing feminized in relation to type I’s
(Appendix Table S2.1). Type I males excavate and defend nests, acoustically court females with
long duration advertisement calls known as hums, and provide paternal care (Brantley and Bass,
1994). Type II males reach sexual maturity earlier (Bass et al., 1996) and do not engage in these
behaviors, but instead reproduce through cuckoldry by stealing fertilizations from courting type I
males (Brantley and Bass, 1994). Reflecting differences in reproductive tactic, type I males
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invest in large vocal muscle mass, while type II males invest significantly more in gonad size
(Brantley and Bass, 1994). Though neither type II males nor females hum, they both make brief
agonistic grunts (Brantley and Bass, 1994). Type I and II males also have distinctly different
steroid hormone profiles; 11-ketotestosterone (11-KT) and testosterone are the predominant
androgens in type I and II males, respectively (Brantley et al., 1993). Type II males, along with
females, also diverge from type I males in the dimensions of vocal neuron (somata, axons,
dendrites, neuromuscular junctions) and muscle (total mass, myofibril ultrastructure) traits, and
vocal neurophysiology (Bass, 1992). The two morphs also differ in neuropeptide and steroid
modulation of vocal circuit excitability (Goodson and Bass, 2000a; Remage-Healey and Bass,
2004, 2007): arginine-vasotocin (arginine-vasopressin homologue) and 11-KT are effective in
type I males, while isotocin (oxytocin homologue) and testosterone are effective in type II males
and females. Unlike type II males that are fixed in their cuckoldry tactic (Brantley and Bass,
1994; Lee and Bass, 2004, 2005, 2006), adult type I males that are unable to maintain a nest of
their own may resort to cuckoldry (Lee and Bass, 2004, 2006). Here, we take advantage of this
plasticity to investigate patterns in brain gene expression linked to ARTs within a single sex that
are influenced by developmental history (morph) or behavioral context (courtship versus
cuckoldry). Identifying differentially expressed transcripts across alternative male morphs and
behavioral tactics may also explain how developmental and behavioral decisions are regulated.
Previous brain transcriptomic studies of fish with ARTs have yielded varied results,
potentially due to variation in reproductive tactics across species, although some trends have
emerged (Aubin-Horth et al., 2005, 2009; Fraser et al., 2014; Schunter et al., 2014; Stiver et al.,
2015; Nugent et al., 2016; Partridge et al., 2016; Cardoso et al., 2017) . In particular, transcripts
related to hormone signaling commonly exhibit differential expression patterns. However, these
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studies are often limited by their use of whole-brain RNA, which prevents drawing conclusions
about gene expression in specific brain regions that are important for social behavior (Oliveira,
2012). Studies of species with other forms of reproductive plasticity that investigate expression
changes in specific regions focus on candidate genes rather than global gene expression, and may
have missed genes of functional importance (Maruska et al., 2013; Nyman et al., 2017;
Weitekamp et al., 2017).
We took a targeted approach, using RNA-sequencing (RNAseq) to examine transcript
expression in one brain region, the preoptic area-anterior hypothalamus (POA-AH), a key node
for neuro-hormonal integration and regulation of multiple social behaviors in fish and other
vertebrates (Newman, 1999; Goodson, 2005), including reproduction (Demski et al., 1975;
Demski and Sloan, 1985; Bloch et al., 1996), aggression (Forlano and Bass, 2011), and parental
care (O’Connell et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2014). The teleost POA-AH contains homologues of the
anterior hypothalamus in tetrapods (hence the designation POA-AH) (Bass and Forlano, 2006;
Herget et al., 2014; Affaticati et al., 2015), including neurons that produce neuropeptides
implicated in the regulation of social behavior, such as arginine-vasotocin and isotocin
(Cornbrooks and Parsons, 1991; Hofmann and Fernald, 2000; Goodson et al., 2003; Godwin and
Thompson, 2012). The majority of neuroendocrine studies of fish with ARTs focus on
nonapeptides, particularly arginine-vasotocin, and gonadal steroids (Godwin, 2010; Godwin and
Thompson, 2012). We sought to identify differential expression of transcripts related to these, as
well as other hormones or neuromodulators that have not been as well studied in the context of
ARTs.
To separate expression patterns linked to behavioral tactic from those reflective of
developmentally-fixed morph, we compared expression differences in the POA-AH of courting
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type I, cuckolding type I, and cuckolding type II male midshipman. Given the large suite of male
morph-specific traits (Appendix Table S2.1), including differences in the POA-AH (Grober et
al., 1994; Goodson and Bass, 2000a), we expected POA-AH gene expression to be more strongly
linked to morph phenotype; however, our results demonstrate that behavioral tactic is a stronger
driver of differential expression. Furthermore, we identified a suite of differentially expressed
transcripts that are emerging as key regulators of vertebrate social behavior.

Materials and Methods
Animal subjects and behavioral design
We followed previously established methods for promoting cuckoldry in type I male
midshipman (Lee and Bass, 2004, 2006). Briefly, adult midshipman were collected from nests in
Washington state and transferred to outdoor tanks at the University of Washington Big Beef
Creek Field Station (Seabeck, WA) in May and June 2014. Males were held in tanks with limited
artificial nests made of ceramic plates resting on a rim of bricks (Figure 2.1A). At the start of the
experiment, each tank held eight type I males and three to four type II males, with four nests. As
with previous studies (Lee and Bass, 2004, 2006), larger type I males were expected to socially
dominate smaller males and control nests, while smaller type I males were expected to be forced
into cuckolding behaviors for any reproductive success. Females were kept in separate holding
tanks. All tanks were exposed to ambient temperature and light. Average daily high temperature
during the experiment was 19.6±2.9°C (Mean±Standard Deviation) and average daily low
temperature was 7.5±2.2°C. Sunrise time ranged from 05:13-05:22h and sunset time ranged from
20:54-21:12h.
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Figure 2.1 Experiment design A) Overhead view of behavior tank with four nests (upper) with
non-nesting males visible (arrows), and close up of individual nest (lower) B) Timeline for
spawning trials. C) Left – Sagittal view of midshipman brain. Preoptic Area-Anterior
Hypothalamus (POA-AH) highlighted in blue. Right – Coronal sections through midshipman
forebrain at the level of the dashed lines labelled i and ii through POA-AH in left panel. Dashed
lines indicate level of cuts separating POA-AH and telencephalon during dissection. Stained with
cresyl violet. H, hindbrain; C, cerebellum; M, midbrain; F, forebrain; PM, magnocellular
preoptic area; PPa, anterior parvocellular preoptic area; PPp, posterior parvocellular preoptic
area; Tel, telencephalon.
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Spawning trials (Figure 2.1B) took place 10-27 days after collection. Females were added
to male tanks between 21:00-23:00h after audible courtship advertisement humming was observed
in a tank. The following morning, between 06:00-08:00h, nests were checked for the presence of
a female. Nests where spawning occurred were observed by the experimenters for cuckolding
males for up to 30 minutes. Fish that were observed spawning, or found in the nest were
collected and sacrificed. Type I males found inside the nest were identified as courters or
cuckolders on the basis of size, as larger type I males dominate nest sites (Lee and Bass, 2004,
2006). After spawning, nests were removed to ensure that the number of available nests
remained limited.
Fish were deeply anesthetized in 0.025% benzocaine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) and
exsanguinated from the heart. The brain was removed, transected at the midbrain-hindbrain
boundary, and stored in RNAlater (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) overnight at 4°C, then at 20°C. Brains were shipped overnight to Cornell University (Ithaca, NY) on dry ice, then stored
at -20°C until use. Morph type was confirmed at sacrifice on the basis of body, gonad, and swim
bladder muscle size, and body coloration (Bass and Marchaterre, 1989; Brantley and Bass, 1994;
Lee and Bass, 2006).

RNA extraction and sequencing
Brains in RNAlater (n=5 per group) of courting type I males (75-245g, 17-26cm standard length
[s.l.]), cuckolding type I males (35-140g, 12-21cm s.l.), and cuckolding type II males (20-65g,
11-16cm s.l.) were thawed on ice, then the POA-AH was isolated by cutting away the
telencephalic lobes and then cutting the POA-AH from the remaining brain (Figure 2.1C).
Dissection was done in RNAlater. Additional dissected brains were sectioned frozen in the
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transverse plane at 30 µm to confirm that the dissected region contained the POA-AH (see
(Foran et al., 1997; Foran and Bass, 1998; Goodson and Bass, 2000b) for description of POAAH in midshipman fish). RNA was extracted using Trizol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), treated
with DNase I (Invitrogen), and reverse transcribed using Superscript III (Invitrogen) following
manufacturer’s protocols. 2.228-4.56µg cDNA was sent to Polar Genomics (Ithaca, NY) for
strand-specific RNAseq library preparation. Each barcoded library contained cDNA from one
individual. Sequencing was performed by the Cornell University Biotechnology Resource
Center Genomics Facility on the Illumina NextSeq 500.

Transcriptome assembly and annotation
Illumina quality filtering removed read pairs in which either read was poor quality. Trimmomatic
(v0.32) (Bolger et al., 2014) removed adapter sequences and trimmed low quality nucleotides
from reads (PHRED=5, SLIDINGWINDOW=4:15). Reads of fewer than 25 base pairs (bp) after
trimming were discarded. Only read pairs that both survived trimming were used for
transcriptome assembly. Libraries from the courting type I male, cuckolding type I male, and
cuckolding type II male with the most reads after trimming were pooled to assemble a reference
transcriptome using Trinity (v2.1.1) (Grabherr et al., 2011) on the Pittsburgh Super Computing
Center’s Greenfield system. Length distribution statistics were obtained using PRINSEQ
(v0.20.4) (Schmieder and Edwards, 2011). Transrate (Smith-Unna et al., 2016) was used to
assess assembly quality and remove sequences with low read support. Reference transcriptome
completeness was evaluated using BUSCO (Simão et al., 2015), and Kallisto was used to
estimate abundance (Bray et al., 2016). Transcripts with estimated expression below 0.5
transcripts per million (TPM) reads across any library were removed using a Trinity accessory
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script. The Transrate- and TPM-filtered reference transcriptome was annotated using
Transdecoder (Haas et al., 2013) and Blast2Go (Conesa et al., 2005). Transdecoder identified
open reading frames (ORFs) and translated nucleotide sequences to peptide sequences, which
were annotated using Blast2Go with the NCBI non-redundant database. Sequences were
submitted to blastp with an E-value cutoff of 1e-10. If transcripts produced multiple peptide
sequences with different BLAST hits, the hit with the lowest E-value was retained. Sequences
without a vertebrate BLAST hit were removed prior to differential expression analyses. Gene
Ontology (GO) enrichment analysis was performed in Blast2Go using single tailed Fisher’s exact
test with false discovery rate (FDR)<0.05 as a cutoff.

Differential expression
Differential expression analyses were conducted using edgeR (Bioconductor, v3.16.5) (Robinson
et al., 2010; McCarthy et al., 2012). Transcript-level abundance estimates were imported using
tximport (Bioconductor, v1.2.0) (Soneson et al., 2015). Abundance data were fit to a glm model,
and comparisons made between all type I and type II males, all cuckolding and courting males,
as well as paired comparisons between each morph-behavior group. FDR<0.05 was used as a
cutoff for significance. Differences between groups were reported as log2-fold change (logFC) in
transcript expression. Hierarchical clustering of differentially expressed (DE) transcripts was
performed using limma (Bioconductor, v3.30.13) (Ritchie et al., 2015).
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Results
Reference transcriptome
Illumina sequencing resulted in 41,814,685 ± 3,208,582.186 (mean±standard deviation) read
pairs per library. 92.79% ± 2.88% of reads survived quality trimming. Trinity assembly produced
887,303 sequences with a mean length of 498.79 ± 635.76 bp, Transrate score of 0.0429, 79.50%
complete BUSCOs and 13.9% missing BUSCOs. Transrate and TPM filtering of the original
assembly resulted in a transcriptome with 196,626 sequences with a mean length of 926.25 ±
1063.60bp, Transrate score of 0.2291, 72.97% complete BUSCOs, and 19.88% missing
BUSCOs. Transdecoder identified 78,370 ORFs and generated peptide sequences for each, of
which 85.87% had significant BLAST hits and 47.64% received full functional annotation from
Blast2Go. Each of the top 20 BLAST hit species were ray-finned fish (Appendix Figure S2.1);
however, five of the top 30 species were plants of the genera Solanum or Nicotiana. To remove
contamination from non-vertebrate transcripts, sequences were removed if they did not receive a
vertebrate BLAST hit, resulting in a transcriptome of 58,878 sequences used for differential
expression analyses (Available through Dryad, DOI: https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.d08g0). The
majority of filtered sequences at this step (11,083) were removed due to lack of significant
BLAST hit. The remainder had significant hits for ‘Plants and Fungi’ (4,243), or other lineages,
but lacked a vertebrate hit or were duplicate ORFs from the same transcript. Just one GO term,
‘hormone activity’, was found to be overexpressed among DE transcripts (FDR=0.00653).

Differential expression – general trends
There were a greater number of DE POA-AH transcripts across males engaged in different
behavioral tactics than between morphs (Figure 2.2A, B). 147 transcripts were significantly DE
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Figure 2.2 Differential expression trends. A) Volcano plot showing differentially expressed
transcripts across morph. Transcripts on the left are upregulated in type II and those on the right
in type I males. B) Volcano plot of differentially expressed transcripts across behavioral tactic.
Transcripts on the left are upregulated in cuckolding males, those on the right are upregulated in
courting males. Each transcript is represented by a dot; red dots indicate differentially expressed
transcripts (FDR<0.05). C) Venn diagram showing number of transcripts differentially expressed
in comparisons of morph (blue), behavioral tactic (red), or both (purple). D) Heatmap of
differentially expressed transcripts clustered by morph/behavior group.
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when comparing all cuckolding males to courting males, while 55 were significantly DE when
comparing all type I males to type II males (Figure 2.2C). Furthermore, hierarchical clustering of
DE transcripts showed that cuckolding type I males clustered more closely to cuckolding type II
males than to courting type I males (Figure 2.2D).
Of the 202 transcripts DE in either the morph or behavioral tactic comparison
(Supplementary Material Table S2.2), 17 were significant in both comparisons (Figure 2.2C). To
better understand which expression differences were driving the significance, we also compared
each morph/behavior group in pairs (Appendix Figure S2.2). From these comparisons, 59
transcripts were found to be DE between courting type I males and type II males, which was the
highest of the three comparisons. Fifty-one transcripts were DE between type I males engaged in
courtship versus cuckoldry. Only 17 transcripts were DE between cuckolding type I males and
type II males. Thus, hiearachical clustering of DE transcripts and pairwise comparisons support
the conclusion that POA-AH transcriptional activity is more strongly associated with behavioral
tactic than developmental morph.

Differential expression—genes of interest
Based on the results of the enrichment analysis, we searched for DE transcripts that mapped to
the GO term ‘hormone activity’ to identify transcripts of potential functional interest. Given prior
work highlighting the importance of nonapeptides in regulating teleost reproductive behavior
plasticity, including midshipman (Goodson and Bass, 2000a; Semsar et al., 2001; Grober et al.,
2002; Greenwood et al., 2008; Huffman et al., 2014; Almeida and Oliveira, 2015), we also
searched the GO terms ‘oxytocin receptor activity’ and ‘vasopressin receptor activity’. Six
transcripts were linked to one or more of these GO terms – galanin, urocortin-3-like (UC-3),
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corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) precursor, oxytocin receptor (OTR), thyrotropin subunit
beta, and growth hormone (GH). Other GO terms associated with these transcripts of interest
were ‘signal transduction’ (galanin, UC-3, CRH, thyrotropin, and GH), and ‘response to stress’
(UC-3 and CRH).
Consistent with general expression trends, cuckolding type I males had intermediate
expression levels or were more similar to type II males for each transcript of interest. Four genes
were most highly expressed in courting type I males. Galanin (Figure 2.3A) and UC-3 (Figure
2.3B) were significantly upregulated in courting type I’s compared to all cuckolders and in all
type I compared to type II males. Pairwise comparisons showed each were upregulated in
courting type I’s compared to type II males (see Figure 2.3 for all statistics). CRH and OTR were
each upregulated in courting type I males compared to all cuckolders (Figure 2.3C, D).
Two genes exhibited highest expression in type II males. Thyrotropin (Figure 2.3E) was
upregulated in all cuckolders compared to courters, in type II males compared to all type I’s, and
in type IIs compared to courting type I’s. Growth hormone (Figure 2.3F) showed the same
pattern but was also significantly upregulated in cuckolding type I’s compared to courting type
I’s.

Discussion
The findings reported here represent an advance in understanding brain gene expression related
to ARTs in two key ways. First, while some previous studies compared behaving animals (Fraser
et al., 2014; Stiver et al., 2015; Nugent et al., 2016; Partridge et al., 2016), this is the first
investigating differential expression of specific transcripts to include individuals of different
morphs engaged in the same tactic. This is critical for identifying which transcripts are
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Figure 2.3 Differentially expressed transcripts of functional interest (n=5 animals per group).
Boxplots showing expression levels of A) galanin, B) urocortin-3-like, C) corticotropin-releasing
hormone precursor, D) oxytocin receptor, E) thyrotropin subunit beta, and F) growth hormone.
Expression displayed as log2 of transcript count estimate+1. Median, maximum and minimum
values are indicated. Open circles represent outliers. Letters indicate significant differences
between groups G) Statistics for all comparisons of transcripts annotated by ‘hormone activity’,
‘oxytocin receptor activity’, or ‘vasopressin receptor activity’. Values are log2FC (FDR), ns=not
significant.
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differentially expressed due to developmental differences between morphs and which are related
to behavioral tactic. This strengthens our ability to identify candidate genes that are most likely
to be regulating reproductive behavior plasticity in species with ARTS and, more broadly, that
underlie plasticity in social behavior across vertebrate taxa. Second, this is the first study of
global patterns of transcript expression in fish with ARTs to focus on a single brain region, in
this case the POA-AH, rather than whole brain. We are able to replicate key findings of prior
studies and advance their findings by identifying the brain region where previously observed
differential expression is likely to be acting. Additionally, because our region of interest is a
major neuroendocrine center of the brain, our dataset highlights testable candidate genes that
may play a role in the control of ARTs, namely peptide hormones and receptors that can be
manipulated in future experiments. Thus, we are likely better able to identify DE transcripts
relevant to reproductive behavior plasticity specifically, and decrease the number of DE
transcripts in our dataset that do not play a predominant role in the behavior.
The results reveal a strong influence of behavioral tactic in determining global transcript
expression patterns in the POA-AH. This result was somewhat unexpected as prior studies of
midshipman and other teleosts have emphasized morph-specific patterns for many traits,
including gene expression profiles, neurophysiology, and neuropeptide neuron size and number
in the POA-AH (Appendix Table S2.1) (Brantley and Bass, 1994; Goodson and Bass, 2000a;
Remage-Healey and Bass, 2004, 2007; Bass and Grober, 2009). GO enrichment analysis of DE
transcripts identified a suite of neuro-hormonal transcripts coupled to ARTs that includes genes
such as galanin and oxytocin receptor that are strongly implicated in the control of social
behavior across vertebrate lineages. As discussed, this further leads to the proposal that an
evolutionarily conserved set of genes plays a predominant role in regulating the choice to follow
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one social behavior tactic over another, for example between a mating tactic, parental behavior,
or aggression.

Differential expression—general trends
Prior studies in midshipman that focused on the actions of specific hormones in adulthood have
demonstrated a strong influence of developmental history in determining the behavioral and
neural phenotypes of the two male morphs (Goodson and Bass, 2000a; Remage-Healey and
Bass, 2004, 2007; Forlano and Bass, 2005; Bass and Forlano, 2006). However, these studies,
along with most prior transcriptomic studies of teleosts with ARTs (Aubin-Horth et al., 2005,
2009; Schunter et al., 2014; Stiver et al., 2015; Nugent et al., 2016; Partridge et al., 2016), did
not include animals of different morphs engaged in the same tactic, so they may have missed
tactic-specific changes. One study, conducted in sailfin mollies (Poecilia latipinna), found a
stronger influence of male morph on whole brain transcript expression, though behavioral tactic,
influenced by social environment, also had a significant effect (Fraser et al., 2014). There are
two key differences between that and the present study that may explain the divergence with our
results. First, the molly study used whole brain RNA, while we used RNA from one brain region,
the POA-AH. This suggests that regulation of expression may differ between one specific
neuroendocrine center and the brain as a whole. Second, sailfin molly morphs are determined by
genetic alleles, while morph determination in midshipman appears to be strongly influenced by
environment (rearing studies suggest morph determination is dependent on the density of animals
raised together (Foran, 1998)). This may explain the stronger link between morph and gene
expression in mollies.
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Differential expression—genes of interest
Consistent with the strong influence of behavioral tactic, the expression of neurohormonal
transcripts of interest showed two general patterns: significantly different between cuckolding
and courtship tactics alone (OTR, CRH) or with cuckolding type I males having intermediate
levels between the morphs (galanin, UC-3, thyrotropin, GH). As discussed below, integrating the
results of comparative studies of reproductive plasticity, inclusive of ARTs, among teleosts
together with the present results for midshipman lead to identification of one group of transcripts
(galanin, OTR, UC-3, CRH) most strongly associated with male territorial defense, courtship and
parental care, and a second (thyrotropin, GH) with male cuckoldry.

Transcripts associated with territorial-courting-parental phenotype
Two of the DE transcripts with highest expression levels in type I male courters, galanin and
OTR, are linked to a territorial-courting-parental (TCP) phenotype. Similar to our results, galanin
prepropeptide transcripts are also upregulated in whole brain of TCP males compared to
cuckolder-sneaker bluegill sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus) (Partridge et al., 2016). The bluegill
result is notable, as its mating system is the most similar to midshipman among brain
transcriptomic studies of teleosts with ARTS. Male bluegills develop into either type I-like TCP
or type II-like earlier maturing cuckolder morphs (Dominey, 1980; Gross and Charnov, 1980). In
A. burtoni cichlids, galanin is also upregulated in whole brain of reproductive (“R”) males that
defend a territory and court females (but do not provide parental care) compared to nonreproductive (“NR”) males (Fernald and Hirata, 1977; Renn et al., 2008). Among mammals,
galanin is also a potent regulator of reproductive and parental behavior; microinjection in the
medial preoptic nucleus (MPON) of female rats primed with steroids elicits sexual behavior
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(Bloch et al., 1996), and mouse MPON-galanin neuron activity is critical for parental behavior
(Wu et al., 2014).
Oxytocin (isotocin in teleosts) receptor (OTR) and CRH (below) were the most strongly
associated with behavioral tactic, with significantly higher expression in courting than
cuckolding males of both midshipman morphs. The OTR result parallels the bluegill
transcriptome; cuckolder/sneaker males have the lowest expression levels of oxytocin peptide
(Partridge et al., 2016). Together with studies in other teleosts (Oldfield and Hofmann, 2011;
O’Connell et al., 2012; Kulczykowska and Kleszczyńska, 2014; DeAngelis et al., 2017), the
results point to a specific role for isotocin in promoting territorial defense and paternal care, two
hallmark features of the type I midshipman phenotype. Additionally, a large body of work
demonstrates the importance of oxytocin in regulating social behaviors in tetrapods, including
parental (Pedersen and Prange, 1979) and reproductive behavior (Snowdon et al., 2010;
Nakajima et al., 2014) and on territorial aggression (Harmon et al., 2002; Goodson et al., 2015).
Two closely related transcripts, UC-3 and CRH that are members of the corticotropin
releasing factor protein family, were also DE in the POA-AH. UC-3 expression paralleled that of
galanin, while CRH was significant across behavioral tactics alone. Both genes were most highly
expressed in courting type I males. Upregulation of UC-3 and CRH in courting type I males may
be linked to energetic demands and behavioral trade-offs (Fischer and O’Connell, 2017) of
courtship humming during consecutive nights (Feng and Bass, 2016), and defending a nest and
caring for developing eggs for weeks throughout the breeding season (DeMartini, 1988; Bose et
al., 2016). Among mammals, UC-3 increases blood glucose levels (Li et al., 2003), and injection
into the ventromedial hypothalamus of rats suppresses feeding, but does not activate the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis (Chen et al., 2010). Similarly, CRH acts as a feeding
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suppressant in goldfish (De Pedro et al., 1993). Thus, upregulation of UC-3 in courting type I
male POA-AH could reduce appetite in the breeding season, during which type I males show a
significant reduction in body weight (Sisneros et al., 2009). Although CRH receptor (CRHr) was
upregulated in sneaker male bluegills (Partridge et al., 2016), a pattern reversed from that
observed for CRH in midshipman, the bluegill study was of whole brain samples, and the
relationship between expression of CRH and CRHr is not necessarily positively related, as CRH
injection can decrease CRHr in rats (Aguilera et al., 2001).

Transcripts associated with cuckolder male phenotype
Two transcripts, thyrotropin beta subunit and GH, were upregulated in cuckolding compared to
courting male POA-AH. Relatively little work has been done investigating the social behavioral
role of these hormones. Thyrotropin is a glycoprotein hormone related to gonadotropins (Pierce
and Parsons, 1981). It has also been proposed that CRH and thyrotropin work synergistically to
regulate vertebrate life stage transitions (Watanabe et al., 2016), although it is unclear how these
two hormones may be interacting in adult midshipman or other species with ARTs. Our results
for GH reflect those from whole-brain microarray experiments in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar),
which found that GH-related genes were upregulated in mature parr (sneaker males) compared to
immature males (Aubin-Horth et al., 2005), and that GH itself was upregulated in parr compared
to early-migrating, mature anadromous males (Aubin-Horth et al., 2009).

Summary: Divergent behavioral phenotypes
While each of the transcripts discussed here are candidate regulators of reproductive-related
social plasticity, it is important to acknowledge that differences in transcript expression relate to
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a suite of behaviors and developmental history extending beyond the minutes to hours involved
in the act of spawning itself that we used as a timepoint for tissue collection. Over weeks to
months in the breeding season, nesting type I males engage in courtship, parental care, and
driving off cuckolders, while cuckolders must choose between attempts to sneak or satellite
spawn, escape aggression from nesting males, or attempt a nest take-over in the case of type I
cuckolders (Brantley and Bass, 1994; Lee and Bass, 2004, 2006). Additionally, morph-related
traits (Appendix Table S2.1) may explain, in part, the cases where type I male cuckolders have
intermediate levels of expression compared to courting type I and type II males. Furthermore,
although we identified relationships between behavioral tactic and transcript expression,
influence of internal state cannot be discounted, for example for UC-3 (Chen et al., 2010),
oxytocin (Arletti et al., 1970), CRH (De Pedro et al., 1993), and galanin (Corwin et al., 1993),
which are regulators of feeding (Fischer and O’Connell, 2017). Thus, DE transcript patterns
likely reflect both external and internal stimuli related to broad differences in state associated
with courtship and cuckoldry tactics, such as the case of type I male courters that show weight
loss (Sisneros et al., 2009) during consecutive days and weeks of nest fidelity and more limited
foraging opportunities (DeMartini, 1988; Bose et al., 2016; Feng and Bass, 2016).
Surprisingly, DE patterns did not emerge for steroid signaling pathways despite numerous
studies, including those of midshipman, documenting their abundant expression in the POA-AH
(Godwin, 2010; Feng and Bass, 2017). Differential steroid action may have occurred earlier in
morph development, and morph-specific steroid action in adulthood may be carried out by
differences in circulating steroid levels (Brantley et al., 1993), rather than changes in expression
of their receptor in the POA-AH.
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Conclusion
This study demonstrates that behavioral tactic is more strongly coupled to POA-AH transcript
expression than developmental history in a species exhibiting extreme intrasexual variation, and
identifies key candidate transcripts for regulating ARTs that represent extremes in social
behavior plasticity in vertebrates. We found that males of different morphs engaged in the same
behavioral tactic had more similar patterns of differential transcript expression than males of the
same morph engaged in different behavioral tactics. In addition, we identified DE transcripts
related to hormone activity and nonapeptide signaling that may be key regulators of behavioral
plasticity. These include galanin, UC-3, CRH and OTR that were most strongly associated with a
territorial-courting-parental phenotype, as well as GH and thyrotropin that were strongly
associated with cuckoldry. This suite or module [see 30] of genes may function as a behavioral
switch mechanism between cuckoldry and courtship in adult type I males. Such a switch may be
suppressed or permanently turned on to cuckoldry in type II males during development or in
adulthood. By focusing in on a specific brain region of interest, we conclude that the expression
of a conserved suite of genes in a conserved neuroendocrine center, the POA-AH, plays a central
role in the flexible selection of social tactics across multiple vertebrate lineages, exemplified here
by a species with extreme intrasexual variation known as ARTs.
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APPENDIX
Table S2.1
Plainfin midshipman inter- and intrasexually polymorphic traits
trait

type I male

type II male

female

nest building

yes

no

no

egg guarding

yes

no

no

vocal repertoire

grunts

grunts

call duration

hums, grunts, grunt
trains, growls
long

short

short

call fundamental frequency

high

low

low

body size

large

small

intermediate

gonad/body size ratio

small

large

ventral coloration

olive-gray

mottled yellow

large (gravid); small
(spent)
bronze/golden (gravid);
mottled (spent)

large

small

small

large

small

small

11-ketotestosterone

testosterone

testosterone, estradiol

aromatase activity, mRNA, protein

low

high

high

GnRH-POA neuron size

large

small

small

GnRH-POA neuron number/body
size ratio
AVT-POA neuron size

low

high

low

large

small

large

AVT-POA neuron number/body
size ratio

low

high

low

vocal-motor circuit response to
exogenous hormones
11-ketotestosterone

facilitation

no effect

no effect

testosterone

no effect

estradiol

facilitation

AR-dependent
facilitation
facilitation

ER-dependent
facilitation
facilitation

cortisol

facilitation

suppression

suppression

arginine vasotocin

suppression

no effect

no effect

isotocin

no effect

suppression

suppression

behavioral

somatic

vocal motor
vocal muscle mass, fiber number,
and diameter
vocal motor neuron size
endocrine
predominant circulating steroids
neuroendocrine
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Figure S2.1 Top BLAST hit species from Blast2Go.
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-log10(FDR)

-log10(FDR)

-log10(FDR)

LogFC

Type I Cuckolding
vs Type I Courting

Type II Cuckolding
vs Type I Cuckolding
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vs Type I Courting

LogFC

LogFC

Figure S2.2 Volcano plots showing differentially expressed transcripts between A) type II
cuckolding and type I courting males, B) type II cuckolding and type I cuckolding males and C)
type I cuckolding and type I courting males. Each transcript is represented by a dot; red dots
indicate differentially expressed transcripts (FDR<0.05).
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CHAPTER 3
GALANIN IMMUNOREACTIVITY IS SEXUALLY POLYMORPHIC IN
NEUROENDOCRINE AND VOCAL-ACOUSTIC SYSTEMS IN A TELEOST FISH
Abstract
Galanin is a peptide that regulates pituitary hormone release, feeding, and reproductive and
parental care behaviors. In teleost fish, increased galanin expression is associated with territorial,
reproductively active males. Here, we describe galanin immunoreactivity in the brain of the
plainfin midshipman (Porichthys notatus), a vocal teleost with two male morphs that follow
alternative reproductive tactics. Prior transcriptome studies show that galanin is upregulated in
the preoptic area-anterior hypothalamus of nest-holding type I males during spawning compared
to cuckolding type II males. Here, we investigate possible differences in galanin neuroanatomy
in both male morphs and females. Our analysis centers on neuroendocrine and vocal-acoustic
networks, the focus of prior midshipman neuroanatomical and neurophysiological studies.
Females differ dramatically from both male morphs in the number of galanin-expressing somata
and in the distribution of fibers especially in brainstem vocal-acoustic nuclei and other sensory
integration sites that also differ, though less extensively, between the male morphs. We also
show that primarily separate preoptic populations express galanin and arginine-vasotocin,
homologue of mammalian arginine vasopressin that is broadly implicated in neural mechanisms
of vertebrate social behavior including morph-specific actions on vocal neurophysiology in
midshipman. Together, the results indicate that galanin neurons in midshipman likely modulate
brain activity at a broad scale, including targeted effects on neuroendocrine, vocal motor, and
sensory systems; are unique from another neuropeptide population; and play a role in malespecific behaviors.
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Introduction
Galanin (Gal) is a 29-amino acid peptide that was first isolated from porcine intestine (Tatemoto
et al., 1983) and since associated with several functions including promoting release of prolactin
(Koshiyama et al., 1987), growth hormone (Ottlecz et al., 1986; Murakami et al., 1987), and
luteinizing hormone (Sahu et al., 1987; López et al., 1991) from the pituitary, as well as
involvement in feeding (Kyrkouli et al., 1986) and reproductive (Bloch et al., 1993, 1996;
Benelli et al., 1994) behaviors.
The distribution of Gal expression in the brain has been mapped for several of the major
lineages of bony vertebrates, including teleost fish (Batten et al., 1990; Cornbrooks and Parsons,
1991; Holmqvist and Ekstrom, 1991; Olivereau and Olivereau, 1991; Yamamoto et al., 1992;
Magliulo-Cepriano et al., 1993; Anglade et al., 1994; Prasada Rao et al., 1996; Jadhao and
Pinelli, 2001; Amano et al., 2009), amphibians (Lázár et al., 1991; Olivereau and Olivereau,
1992), reptiles (Jiménez et al., 1994), birds (Jozsa and Mess, 1993; Azumaya and Tsutsui, 1996;
Klein et al., 2006), and mammals (Skofitsch and Jacobowitz, 1985; Gentleman et al., 1989;
Kordower and Mufson, 1990). Shared patterns for the location of Gal-immunoreactive (ir)
neurons and fibers include Gal-ir neuron populations in the preoptic area (POA) and
hypothalamus, and Gal-ir processes broadly distributed throughout the brain. Among teleosts, the
focus of the current study, Gal-ir somata are limited to fewer regions compared to tetrapods,
show a large degree of variability in location as do Gal-ir fibers, and include cases of sexual
dimorphism. For example, Gal-ir fiber distributions are reduced in female sailfin mollies
(Poecilia latipinna) and goldfish (Carrassius auratus) compared to males, and male goldfish
have a greater number of Gal-ir somata in the parvocellular division of the magnocellular
nucleus of the POA and the posterior tuberal nucleus (Cornbrooks and Parsons, 1991; Prasada
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Rao et al., 1996). However, Jadhao and Meyer (2000) describe a Gal-ir population of
magnocellular preoptic neurons that are present in female red salmon (Onchorhynchus nerka),
but not males.
Aside from a general role for Gal neurons in feeding and reproductive behaviors (see
earlier references), more recent studies in mice that include optogenetic activation show that Galexpressing neurons of the medial POA promote parental behaviors (Wu et al., 2014; Kohl et al.,
2018). Transcriptomic analyses have also implicated a role for Gal in the social behaviors of
teleost fish, where increased Gal expression is associated with territorial, reproductively active
males (Renn et al., 2008; Partridge et al., 2016; Tripp et al., 2018). We recently showed in the
plainfin midshipman (Porichthys notatus), a highly vocal teleost, that expression of the transcript
encoding Gal in the POA-anterior hypothalamus (AH) differ between alternative male
reproductive morphs that exhibit widely divergent patterns of courtship and spawning behaviors
(Tripp et al., 2018). This led to the current study that maps the distribution of Gal-ir somata and
fibers in the midshipman brain.
Midshipman have two male reproductive morphs that are distinguishable by a number of
behavioral, somatic, hormonal, neuroanatomical, and neurophysiological traits (Bass, Horvath, &
Brothers, 1996; Brantley & Bass, 1994; Brantley, Wingfield, & Bass, 1993; Cogliati, Balshine,
& Neff, 2014; Fitzpatrick et al., 2015; Goodson & Bass, 2000a; Lee & Bass, 2004; McIver,
Marchaterre, Rice, & Bass, 2014; Remage-Healey & Bass, 2004, 2007; also see Feng & Bass,
2017 for a recent review). Type I males are the larger morph that exhibit territoriality (nest
building and guarding), acoustic courtship of females, and parental care behaviors. They have a
vocal repertoire that includes long (minutes-hours) courtship hums, brief agonistic grunts
(milliseconds) that may be repeated in a train lasting seconds, and growls (seconds) that combine
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hum and grunt attributes. Type II males are the smaller cuckolding morph, while females overlap
the two male morphs in size. Type II males do not court females, neither type II’s or females
guard nests or provide parental care, and both are known only to produce single grunts.
Our recent transcriptomic analyses reveal that transcripts encoding Gal are upregulated in
the POA-AH of type I males engaged in the nesting, courtship reproductive tactic compared to
type II males engaged in cuckoldry (Tripp et al., 2018). To better localize the neuronal
populations where Gal might act to influence performance of the above behaviors, we sought to
determine if and how Gal-ir systems in the midshipman brain differ within and between the
sexes by addressing three questions: 1) Where are Gal-ir neurons and their projections
distributed in the midshipman brain? 2) Does the pattern of Gal expression differ between adult
reproductive morphs, i.e., type I males, type II males, and females? 3) Do Gal-ir neurons coexpress the neuropeptide arginine-vasotocin (AVT) that has a known role in neural mechanisms
underlying vertebrate social behavior, including type I male-specific modulation of vocalization
in midshipman fish (Goodson and Bass, 2000a)?
Vocalizations are a significant social signal for midshipman that, along with other social
behaviors, are modulated by neuropeptide and steroid hormone action (Feng & Bass, 2016;
Goodson & Bass, 2000a-c Remage-Healey & Bass, 2004, 2007). Complementing prior
neuroanatomical studies of midshipman (Feng, Marchaterre, & Bass, in review; Forlano,
Deitcher, & Bass, 2005; Forlano, Marchaterre, Deitcher, & Bass, 2010; Goodson & Bass, 2000c;
Goodson, Evans, & Bass, 2003), our analysis of Gal neuroanatomy focuses on the wellestablished vocal-acoustic (Figure 3.1) and neuroendocrine circuitry. In addition, we use doublelabel fluorescent immunohistochemistry (IHC) to determine whether Gal-ir neurons in the POA
co-express AVT, the teleost homologue of arginine vasopressin (AVP). AVP/AVT, along with
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related peptides in the oxytocin/mesotocin/isotocin family have been extensively studied for their
roles in vertebrate social behavior (reviewed in: Goodson, 2013; Kelly and Goodson, 2014;
Dumais and Veenema, 2016). Among teleosts, this includes species that show reproductive
behavior plasticity in the form of adult sex or role reversal (e.g., Almeida, Gozdowska,
Kulczykowska, & Oliveira, 2012; Godwin, Sawby, Warner, Crews, & Grober, 2000;
Greenwood, Wark, Fernald, & Hofmann, 2008; Huffman, Hinz, Wojcik, Aubin-Horth, &
Hofmann, 2014; Semsar, Kandel, & Godwin, 2001), or alternative reproductive tactics (see
Godwin & Thompson, 2012) as in midshipman, for which these hormones have male morphspecific effects on vocal circuit physiology (Goodson and Bass, 2000a).
This is, to our knowledge, the first description of Gal-ir systems in the brain of a vertebrate with
alternative male morphs as well as in a vocal teleost. Somewhat surprising given the
convergence between type II sneaker males and females in many characters (see earlier
references), we find that the two male morphs show minor though obvious differences in Gal-ir
fiber density and intensity of label, while females have markedly fewer somata in the POA and
much reduced or even absent fiber label in some regions compared to males. This pattern extends
to a greater density of Gal-ir fibers among males in all of the major vocal and auditory nuclei
(Figure 3.1), and especially in the brainstem that includes the hindbrain vocal motor pattern
generator. Using an AVP antibody as an AVT marker, co-expression of AVP/AVT with Gal is
very low for all adults, indicating that Gal neurons are a primarily non-vasotocinergic
population. More broadly, the results are consistent with a role for Gal in regulating brain states
that require the coordination of neuroendocrine, sensory, and motor systems. Finally, the striking
sexual dimorphism in Gal-ir distribution seen in midshipman suggests that Gal plays a more
predominant role in male-specific behaviors, and that Gal neuroanatomy differentiates early in
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Figure 3.1 Midshipman vocal-acoustic network. Line drawing in sagittal plane of the
midshipman brain with relative regions of major vocal and auditory regions outlined (modified
from Bass and McKibben, 2003; Kittelberger et al., 2006; Pengra et al., 2018). Shaded regions
contain Gal-ir fibers in all morphs. White regions contain Gal-ir fibers in males that are greatly
reduced or absent in females. Black dots indicate presence of Gal-ir somata in the region. Red
lines show connections of the vocal motor system and blue lines indicate connections of the
auditory system with arrowheads showing direction of connection. Connections without
arrowheads are reciprocal. AudTeg is auditory tegmentum, including paralemniscal tegmentum,
nucleus of the lateral lemniscus, and isthmal nucleus. Vertical lines indicate approximate level of
low magnification images in Figures 3.2, 3.4, and 3.5. Figure 3.3, a section through the pituitary,
is at the level of Figure 3.4A. The levels shown for Figures 3.2C, 3.4E and 3.5G correspond to
the levels shown in Figure 3.6 for the POA (3.6A-F), PAG (3.6G-I) and VMN (3.6J-L),
respectively. See Table 3.1 for full list of abbreviations.
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Table 3.1 Anatomical Abbreviations
ac

anterior commisure

PGl

lateral division of nucleus preglomerulosus

AH

anterior hypothalamus

PGm

medial division of nucleus preglomerulosus

AO

anterior octaval nucleus

PHT

preoptico-hypophysial tract

AT

anterior tuberal nucleus of hypothalamus

PL

paralemniscal midbrain tegmentum

Cc

cerebellar crest

POA

preoptic area

Cg

granule layer of the corpus of the cerebellum

PM

magnocellular preoptic area

Cm

molecular layer of the cerebellum

PPa

anterior parvocellular preoptic area

CP

central posterior nucleus

PPp

posterior parvocellular preoptic area

Dc

central nucleus of area dorsalis

periventricular pretectal nucleus

Dd

dorsal nucleus of area dorsalis

PPv,
PPd
RF

DIL

diffuse nucleus of the inferior lobe

RT

rostral tegmental nucleus

DiV

diencephalic ventricle

SAC

stratum album centrale

Dl

lateral nucleus of area dorsalis

SD

saccus dorsalis

Dm

medial nucleus of area dorsalis

SGC

stratum griseum centrale

Dm-p

posterior division of Dm

SGN

secondary gustatory nucleus

DOri/i

SPV

stratum periventriculare

Dp

rostral intermediate/intermediate division of
descending octaval nucleus
posterior zone of D

SV

saccus vasulosus

DPo

dorsal posterior nucleus of the thalamus

T

tangential octaval nucleus

Hb

habenula

TeM

mesencephalic tectum

Hd

dorsal zone, periventricular hypothalamus

TP

posterior tuberal nucleus

Hv

ventral zone, periventricular hypothalamus

TPp

periventricular nucleus of posterior tuberculum

HV

hindbrain ventricle

TS

torus semicircularis

iaf

internal arcuate fiber tract

TSd

deep layer of torus semicircularis

IP

isthmal paraventricular nucleus

TSp

periventricular layer of torus semicircularis

IS

isthmal nucleus

Vd

dorsal nucleus of area ventralis

LH

lateral hypothalamus

Vg

granular layer of the valvula

ll

lateral lemniscus

Vi

intermediate nucleus of area ventralis

MED

cell plate of medial octavolateralis nucleus

VMN

vocal motor nucleus

MG

magnocellular octaval nucleus

Vp

postcommisural nucleus of area ventralis

MLF

medial longitudinal fasciculus

VPN

vocal pacemaker nucleus

MV

midbrain ventricle

VPP

vocal prepacemaker nucleus

nLL

nucleus of the lateral lemniscus

Vs

supracommissural nucleus of area ventralis

OB

olfactory bulb

vT

ventral tuberal nucleus of hypothalamus

OEN

octaval efferent nucleus

Vv

ventral nucleus of area ventralis

On

olfactory nerve

XL

vagal lobe

Opn

optic nerve

Xm

vagal motor nucleus

PAG

periaqueductal gray
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reticular formation

development across sex and is not strongly influenced by later morph differentiation within
males. Instead, differential expression of Gal in these neurons (Tripp et al., 2018), differential
activation of the same population of neurons, or variation in expression of Gal receptors within
circuits may drive differences in reproductive-related social behavior more strongly across male
morphs.

Materials and Methods
Tissue Collection
Ten adult midshipman (four type I males, 48.54-189.86 g, 15.5-23.2 cm standard length; three
type II males, 4.46-15.33 g, 7.5-11.4 cm; three females, 26.60-32.87 g, 12.8-14.2 cm) were
collected from nests in May-June of 2016 in Washington and California, and shipped overnight
to Cornell University. Fish were held in environmental control rooms at 16-18°C on a 15 hr:9 hr
light:dark cycle until sacrifice. Midshipman adult morphs are distinguishable by a number of
somatic traits. Morph type was determined at sacrifice on the basis of gonad type and size and
swim bladder sonic muscle size and color (Bass and Marchaterre, 1989; Brantley and Bass,
1994)
Animals were deeply anesthetized in 0.025% benzocaine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO), then perfused with ice cold teleost ringer’s solution followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in
0.1M phosphate buffer (PB). Following perfusion, brains were removed and post-fixed for one hr
at 4°C, then transferred to 0.1M PB for storage at 4°C. Prior to sectioning, brains were
cryoprotected in 25% sucrose in 0.1M PB overnight at 4°C, then frozen in Tissue Plus O.C.T.
compound (TissueTek, Torrance, CA) at -80°C. Brains were sectioned at 25µM in four series
and thaw mounted onto Superfrost Plus slides (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). Slides
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dried overnight at room temperature, then were stored at -80°C. All methods for collection of
tissue were approved by the Cornell University Intitutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Immunohistochemistry
Prior to labelling, slides were returned to room temperature and allowed to dry. Slides were
washed three times for 10 min in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), followed by a two hr
incubation in blocking solution of 0.2% bovine serum albumen (BSA, Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO), 0.3% Triton-X 100 (Sigma Aldrich), and 10% normal goat serum (NGS, ThermoFisher) in
PBS, then 18 hr in primary antibody (Table 3.2) in blocking solution at room temperature.
Following primary antibody incubation, slides were washed three times in PBS, then incubated
two hr in secondary antibody (Table 3.2) in PBS+10% NGS. After secondary antibody
incubation, slides were washed in PBS three times for 10 min, followed by one 10 min wash in
double distilled water, then cover slipped with ProLong Gold with DAPI (ThermoFisher). After
cover slipping, slides were allowed to dry at room temperature overnight, then edges were sealed
with nail polish. Slides were stored at 4°C.

Primary antibody characterization
Galanin: We detected Gal using a custom antibody raised against midshipman Gal peptide
(Table 3.3). Mishipman Gal precursor sequence was obtained from RNA-sequencing data of the
midshipman POA-AH (Tripp et al., 2018) and then translated to amino acid sequence. Gal
peptide was synthesized, and a custom antibody raised in guinea pig and affinity purified by
Pocono Rabbit Farm & Laboratory (PRF&L, Canandensis, PA). Antibody specificity was
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Table 3.2 List of antibodies used in this study
Antibody
Name
Primary
Antibodies
galanin

vasopressin

Catalogue number,
RRID

Immunogen

Host

Antibody type

Dilution

Manufacturer

Midshipman
galanin
conjugated to
keyhole limpet
hemocyanin
Arginine
vasopressin
conjugated to
thyroglobulin

guinea pig

polyclonal

1:250

Pocono
Rabbit Farm
& Laboratory

Custom antibody

rabbit

polyclonal

1:500

Millipore

AB1565,
RRID:AB_90782

Gamma
immunoglobins
heavy and light
chains
Gamma
immunoglobin

goat

polyclonal

1:1000

ThermoFisher
Scientific

A-11073,
RRID:AB_142018

donkey

polyclonal

1:200

ThermoFisher
Scientific

A10042,
RRID:AB_2534017

Secondary
Antibodies
goat antiguinea pig
Alexa Fluor
488
Donkey antirabbit Alexa
Fluor 568
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Table 3.3 Gal peptide sequences from several vertebrate lineages
Midshipman
Rainbow Trout1
Cichlid2
Frog3
Alligator4
Chicken5
Pig6
Human7

G
-

W
-

T
-

L
M
-

N
-

S
-

A
-

G
-

Y
-

L
-

L
-

G
-

P
-

H
-

G
A
A
A
A
A

I
L
V
V

D
G

G
N
N
N
N
N

H
L
-

R
H
-

T
G
S
S
S
S
S

L
H
F
F
F
F
F

G
S
T
N
N
N
H
S

D
R
E
-

K
L
-

A
H
G
H
H
H
Y
N

G
D
-

L
K
I
F
-

A
P G L A
T
T S

Dashes indicate identity with midshipman sequence. Bold letters indicate three amino acid insert
in cichlid sequence. 1Onchorynchus mykiss (Anglade et al., 1994), 2Astatotilapia burtoni (Hu et
al., 2016), 3Rana ridibunda (Chartrel et al., 1995), 4Alligator mississipiensis (Wang and Conlon,
1994), 5(Norberg et al., 1991), 6(Tatemoto et al., 1983), 7(Schmidt et al., 1991)
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confirmed by IHC as described above with primary antibody omitted or preadsorbed with 50µM
midshipman Gal (PRF&L) for four hr at room temperature.

Arginine-vasotocin: We detected AVT using a polyclonal antibody raised in rabbit against AVP
(Sigma) conjugated to thyroglobulin (AB1565, Millipore). Manufacturer reports less than 1%
cross-reactivity with OT. Detection of AVT in midshipman brain was confirmed by IHC with
primary antibody omitted or preadsorbed with 50µM AVT (Bachem) for four hours at room
temperature.

Analysis and imaging
Patterns of Gal expression were identified using a Zeiss Axioskop 2 Plus light microscope by an
observer blinded to morph and sex of the fish. Images of representative sections were collected
using a Zeiss LSM 880 confocal microscope (Cornell University Biotechnology Resource Center
Imaging Facility, NIH S10OD018516) with Zen software (v2.1). Whole section images were
collected at 10x using tile scanning with a medium (0.70) threshold for stitching. High
magnification images were collected at 40x with a 10-level z-stack (5µM optical section, 2.5µM
step).
Images for analysis of co-expression of Gal and AVT were collected using the Zeiss
confocal microscope at 20x with a 10-level z-stack (5µM optical section, 2.5µM step) for each
section through the POA. Tile scanning with 20% overlap and medium stitching threshold was
used when necessary to capture the entire POA in an image. Identification of co-expression of
AVT in Gal neurons was done using FIJI by an observer blind to the morph of each fish
(Schindelin et al., 2012). Green and red channels were z-projected separately using the maximum
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intensity function. Somata of Gal neurons were first identified in the green channel image using
two criteria: 1) a clearly defined perimeter and 2) an identifiable nucleus and/or neurite. Then,
the observer determined whether the Gal neuron was also labeled by the AVP antibody by
switching to the red channel image and identifying whether above-background signal was
present within the boundaries of the Gal-ir soma. Images were cropped and re-sized for figures
using Adobe Photoshop CS6 (Adobe Systems Incorporated, San Jose, CA).

Results
Overview of Gal-ir somata and fibers
Custom Gal antibody robustly and specifically labelled somata and fibers. We map the general
pattern of Gal-ir somata and fibers for type I males that have been the subject of most of prior
neuroanatomical and neurophysiological studies of midshipman (Figures 3.1-5). Although both
male morphs have robust labelling throughout the brain, type II males have reduced intensity of
label in some regions (Figure 3.6). In contrast, females have much reduced or absent label in
regions where Gal-ir label was robust in both male morphs (Figure 3.6). As reported below, these
polymorphic patterns are especially noticeable in the midbrain and hindbrain (Figure 3.6g-L). A
complete list of regions showing sexual polymorphism is presented in Table 3.4. Figure 3.1
indicates the approximate levels along the rostral-caudal axis that are illustrated in Figures 3.2-6.

Gal-ir somata
Robustly labelled Gal-ir somata are most abundant in the anterior parvocellular population of the
POA (PPa) with additional cells in the posterior parvocellular (PPp) and magnocellular (PM)
POA (Figure 3.2C, F-J). Females consistently have markedly fewer somata labeled than males
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(Figure 3.6A-F). Scattered, less strongly labelled Gal-ir somata are also detected in the
hypothalamus of all morphs in the anterior tuberal nucleus (AT, not shown) and the lateral
hypothalamus (LH) (Figure 3.4D).

Forebrain and pituitary Gal-ir fibers
Sparse Gal-ir fibers are found in the olfactory bulb (OB) of all morphs (not shown). In the dorsal
telencephalon, sporadic fibers are also present in the medial (Dm), central (Dc), lateral (Dl), and
dorsal (Dd) nuclei of area dorsalis (Figure 3.2A-C, G), with only type I males showing label in
these regions most consistently. The density of Gal-ir fiber systems increases in the ventral
telencephalon with all morphs showing moderate label in the ventral (Vv) and dorsal (Vd) nuclei
of area ventralis that becomes dense closer to the anterior commissure (ac) (Figure 3.2A-E).
Fiber density is especially high in the supracommissural nucleus (Vs) (Figure 3.2C), but quite
sparse in regions of the ventral telencephalon caudal to the ac (e.g., the postcommissural nucleus,
Vp, Figure 3.2G).
In the diencephalon, dense fibers are seen within and lateral to the PPa and PPp (Figure
3.2B, C, G), as well as in the neuropil lateral to PM and in the preoptico-hypophysial tract (PHT)
comprised of axons that innervate the pituitary (Figure 3.2G, H). Sparse fibers are also seen
among the cells of PM (Figure 3.2I, J). Gal-ir fibers are found in moderate density within the
pituitary of all morphs (Figure 3.3). Elsewhere in the anterior hypothalamus, label is present in
the ventral tuberal nucleus (vT) that innervates vocal midbrain regions (see below). Label in vT
is dense at rostral levels (Figure 3.2H) that becomes relatively sparse at more caudal levels.
Sparse labelling of fibers is also apparent (Figure 3.4A, B) in the rostral levels of the auditory-
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Figure 3.2 Forebrain galanin (Gal) distribution. Gal-immunoreactivity (green) in the
telencephalon and preoptic area of the midshipman brain with DAPI nuclear stain (blue). Images
from a representative type I male brain taken at the approximate levels indicated in Figure 3.1.
A) Galanin label appears in moderate density beginning in dorsal (Vd) and ventral (Vv) nuclei of
the ventral telencephalon. Box indicates region shown in (D). B) Density of galanin label
increases at the level of the anterior commissure (ac), where the anterior parvocellular preoptic
area (PPa) begins; sparse fibers also appear in dorsal telencephalon. Box indicates region shown
in (E). C) Galanin-immunoreactive somata are most abundant in PPa. Box indicates region
shown at higher magnification in (F), arrows indicate Gal-ir somata. G) Somata are also present
throughout the posterior parvocellular preoptic area (PPp). Box in (G) shows region shown at
higher magnification in (I). H) Gal-ir somata continue into magnocellular preoptic area (PM).
Fibers are sparse within PM, but dense fibers are present lateral to PM and in the preopticohypophyseal tract (PHT). Box indicates region depicted at higher magnification in (J). See Table
3.1 for full list of abbreviations.
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Figure 3.2 (Continued)
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PMg

recipient and vocally active AT (see Bass et al., 2000; Goodson and Bass, 2000c) and LH that
becomes dense in the caudal end of each nucleus (Figure 3.4C).
Sparse labelling of Gal-ir fibers is also seen in the habenula (Hb) for both type I and II
males (Figure 3.4A) but is absent in females. Moderately dense label in the dorsal thalamus is in
the dorsal posterior nucleus (DPo) and the central posterior (CP) nucleus (Figure 3.4A, B) that
receives auditory input from the midbrain (Bass et al., 2000). There is a large density of fibers
occurring in the ventral and dorsal portions of the retinal-recipient periventricular pretectal
nucleus (PPv, PPd) (Figure 3.4A, B). Additional fibers ranging from sparse to dense with a large
degree of individual differences are found in the posterior tuberal nucleus (TP), periventricular
nucleus of the posterior nucleus of posterior tuberculum (TPp), and dorsal (Hd), ventral (Hv),
and central zones of the periventricular hypothalamus (Figure 3.4A-C).

Midbrain Gal-ir fibers
Some of the most dramatic examples of sexual polymorphisms in Gal-ir fiber distributions are in
the midbrain of males, inclusive of vocal, auditory, lateral line and visual regions. A prime
example of this is the periaqueductal gray (PAG) that gates descending input from vocally active
sites in vT to the hindbrain vocal pattern generator that receives direct PAG input (Goodson and
Bass, 2000a, 2002; Kittelberger et al., 2006; Kittelberger and Bass, 2013). A very dense field of
labeled processes in the PAG of males (Figure 3.4C, E, G) is almost entirely absent in females
(Figure 3.6G-I). Males show sparse fibers in the periventricular layer of the auditory-encoding
division (see Bodnar & Bass, 1997) of the torus semicircularis (TSp; Figure 3.4E, H) . Label
greatly increases in density in the deep layer of the torus (TSd; Figure 3.4E, H) that receives
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250µM

Figure 3.3 Galanin (Gal) expression in pituitary. Gal-ir label (green) in the pituitary of a type I
male with DAPI nuclear stain (blue).
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Figure 3.4 Diencephalon and midbrain galanin (Gal) expression. Gal-immunoreactivity (green)
in the diencephalon and midbrain of the midshipman with DAPI nuclear stain (blue). Images
from a representative type I male taken at the approximate levels indicated in Figure 3.1. A)
Fibers present in several diencephalic nuclei, including sparse fibers in rostal end of anterior
tuberal nucleus (AT) and denser fibers within pretectal nuclei (PPd/PPv), central posterior (CP),
and periventricular nucleus of the posterior tuberculum (TPp). B) Fibers continue more caudally,
and sparse fibers appear at rostral level of lateral hypothalamus (LH). C) Fiber densities at the
level of anterior midbrain. Fibers apparent in mesencephalic tectum (TeM) and rostralmost level
of torus semicircularis and periaqueductal gray (TS/PAG). Fiber density highest in AT and LH at
this level. D) Gal-ir neuron in LH at similar level as (C). E) Continuing fiber label in the
midbrain including tectum (TeM), periaqueductal grey (PAG) and torus semicircularis
(TSp/TSd), and caudal diencephalon. Boxes indicate regions shown in (F) and (G) for TeM and
PAG, respectively. F) Gal-ir fibers present in two layers of TeM. G) PAG contains some of the
most dense Gal-ir fibers in the male brain. H) Gal-ir fibers continue through the caudal midbrain
including nuclei of the auditory tegmentum: paralemniscal nucleus (PL), nucleus of the lateral
lemniscus (nLL), and isthmal nucleus (IS). See Table 3.1 for full list of abbreviations.
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Figure 3.4 (Continued)
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input from the more dorsal auditory torus (Bass et al., 2000; also see Bass, Bodnar, &
Marchaterre, 2001 for closely related toadfish) and is a vocally active site (Feng and Bass, 2014).
Gal-ir label is absent in the TS of females, with the exception of one fish that had sparse fibers in
TSd (Figure 3.6I). Additionally, males alone (Figures 3.4B, C, E, F, H; 3.6G-I) have two clearly
defined layers of Gal-ir fibers in the stratum album centrale (SAC) and stratum griseum centrale
(SGC) near its border with the SAC in the retinal-recipient tectum (TeM) that also receives input
from the auditory TS and PAG (Bass et al., 2000; Kittelberger and Bass, 2013).
Type I males have dense Gal-ir fibers distributed within the nucleus of the lateral
lemniscus (nLL), the isthmal nucleus (IS) and the paralemniscal region (PL) adjacent to the
lateral lemniscus (ll) (Figure 3.4H), which were present in moderate density in type II males.
Females lack fibers in nLL and have only sparse to moderate expression of Gal-ir fibers in IS.
All males, but not females, have sparse fibers within the rostral tegmental (RT) nucleus (see
Pengra, Marchaterre, & Bass, 2018). Finally, the isthmal paraventricular nucleus (IP) has a
moderate density of fibers in males (Figure 3.4H) that was reduced but present in females (Table
3.4). Both neurophysiological and neuroanatomical studies show the involvement of nLL, IS, RT
and IP in the central vocal-auditory network of midshipman (Bass et al., 1994; Kittelberger and
Bass, 2013; Feng and Bass, 2014).

Hindbrain Gal-ir fibers
Fibers are distributed in the secondary gustatory nucleus (SGN) (Figure 3.5A) and throughout
the reticular formation (RF) (Figure 3.5A-C, E) at moderate to high density in males and
females. In the cerebellum, Gal-ir fibers are in low density within the granule cell layer of the
corpus (Cg) of males and females (Figure 3.5A). Both male morphs and the brains of one of
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three females show labeled fibers in the octaval efferent nucleus (OEN) (Figure 3.5C, D) that
relays the temporal code for sound duration from the vocal pattern generator directly to the inner
ear and lateral line organs (Chagnaud and Bass, 2013). Finally, Gal-ir label is present in all male
brains (Figure 3.5E-H), though sparse, throughout the vocal central pattern generator circuit:
prepacemaker (VPP), pacemaker (VPN), and vocal motor nuclei (VMN). Gal-ir fibers are absent
at this level in females (Figure 3.6J-L).

Galanin co-expression with AVT
Antibody raised against AVP labels similar populations as previously reported for the plainfin
midshipman (Foran & Bass, 1998; Goodson & Bass, 2000b; Goodson et al., 2003), robustly
labels somata and fibers, and label is eliminated following preadsorption with 50µM of AVT or
by omission of primary antibody. Co-expression of AVT in POA Gal-ir neurons is extremely
limited (Figure 3.7). In type I males (n=3), 1.05±0.29% of POA Gal-ir neurons were also AVP-ir.
In type II males (n=3), 1.80±0.72% of Gal-ir neurons have detectable AVP-ir expression. No
Gal-ir neurons were also AVP-ir in the POA of females. Because somata are relatively
infrequent and less strongly labelled in the AT and LH (Figure 3.4D), co-expression with AVP
was not analyzed in these regions.
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Figure 3.5 Hindbrain galanin (Gal) expression. Galanin-immunoreactivity (green) in the
hindbrain of the midshipman with DAPI nuclear stain (blue). Images from representative type I
males taken at the levels indicated in Figure 3.1. A) Sparse Gal-ir fibers in the granule layer of
the cerebellum (Cg) with dense fibers throughout the reticular formation (RF). Box indicates
region shown at higher magnification in insert. B) Fibers continue caudally, including rostral
intermediate division of descending octaval nucleus (DOri), shown in insert. Box indicates
region shown at higher magnification in insert C) Fibers in octaval efferent nucleus (OEN)
(higher magnification in (D) indicated by box); label is more dense at this level in DOri (higher
magnification in insert). Fibers are found in the vocal-motor central pattern generator of males
only, including vocal prepacemaker (VPP) (E,F), pacemaker (VPN) and vocal motor (VMN)
nuclei (G,H). Fibers are sparse within nuclei but highly dense in the neuropil immediately
surrounding VPP, and VPN/VMN. Boxes in (E) and (G) indicate regions shown at higher
magnification in (F) and (H) respectively. Images in (E-H) taken from a fish collected following
humming and co-labelled with phosphorylated S6 protein, a neural activity marker (Knight et al.,
2012), which positively labelled and aided identification of VPP and VPN. See Table 3.1 for full
list of abbreviations.
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Figure 3.5 (Continued)
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Figure 3.6 Sex and male morph differences in galanin (Gal)-ir distribution in the midshipman
brain. Gal-immunoreativity (green) with DAPI nuclear stain (blue). Gal-ir neurons found in
anterior parvocellular preoptic area (PPa) of all morphs (A-F), but much less abundant in females
(C, F). Males also have much more dense expression of Gal-ir fibers in midbrain tectum (TeM),
periaqueductal gray (PAG), and torus semicircularis (TS) (G, H) compared to females (I). In the
hindbrain, type I males have sparse Gal-ir fibers within the pacemaker (VPN) and vocal motor
(VMN) nuclei and dense expression surrounding these nuclei (J, K), which is reduced in type II
males and almost absent in females (L). Boxes in (A-C) indicate regions shown at higher
magnification in (D-F) and boxes in (G-L) indicate regions shown in inserts. See Table 3.1 for
full list of abbreviations.
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Figure 3.6 (Continued)
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Table 3.4 Sexual polymorphisms in Gal-ir fiber distribution
Anatomical Location

Type I Male
Telencephalon
Medial nucleus of area dorsalis (Dm)
+
Lateral nucleus of area dorsalis (Dl)
+
Dorsal nucleus of area dorsalis (Dd)
+
Diencephalon
Habenula (Hb)
+
Mesencephalon
Periaqueductal gray (PAG) VOCAL
+++
Mesencephalic tectum (TeM) VISUAL
++
Periventricular layer of torus semicircularis (TSp)
+
AUDITORY
Deep layer of torus semicircularis (TSd) AUDITORY,
+++
VOCAL
Nucleus of the lateral lemniscus (nLL) AUDITORY
+++
Rostral tegmental nucleus (RT) VOCAL
+
Isthmal nucleus (IS) AUDITORY, VOCAL
+++
Isthmal paraventricular nucleus (IP) VOCAL
++
Rhombencephalon
Reticular formation (level of VMN)
+++
Vocal prepacemaker nucleus (VPP) VOCAL
+
Vocal pacemaker nucleus (VPN) VOCAL
+
Vocal motor nucleus (VMN) VOCAL
+

Type II Male

Female

+
+
+

-

+

-

+++
++

+
-

+

-

+++

-

++
+
+++
++

+
+

++
+
+
+

+
-

Symbols and colors indicate density of Gal-ir fibers in each anatomical location for each morph.
+++/red indicates dense, ++/orange indicates moderate, +/yellow indicates sparse, -/blue
indicates absence of Gal-ir fibers.
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Figure 3.7 Galanin (Gal) neurons in the preoptic area do not co-express arginine vasotocin as
documented using an antibody to its mammalian homologue, arginine vasopressin. A) Gal-ir
label (green), B), AVP-ir label (red), C) and merged images showing that Gal and AVP are
expressed in different cells. Image is from a type I male. Arrows indicate position of Gal-ir
somata. Image is from between the levels of Figure 3.2C and 3.2G.
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Discussion
We report widespread Gal-ir throughout the midshipman brain with stark differences between
males (both type I and II) and females. For both sexes, clusters of labeled somata are located
within the POA and hypothalamus, primarily in the parvocellular POA populations (PPa/PPp),
though females have markedly fewer cells in the POA than males. In addition, Gal-ir fibers are
prominent in the ventral telencephalon and several diencephalic regions in both sexes. The
general pattern of Gal-ir label is similar between male morphs, with type II males having reduced
fiber density or intensity of label in some regions. However compared to both male morphs,
females have greatly reduced or non-existent Gal-ir fiber distribution in select regions of the
midbrain and hindbrain, including ones that are a part of vocal and auditory circuits.

Gal-ir within vocal-acoustic circuitry
Gal-ir label is prominent throughout the midshipman vocal-motor circuit. Somata are identified
in three interconnected nuclei of the forebrain vocal-acoustic complex (fVAC) (Goodson and
Bass, 2002): PPa, PPp, and AT. Electrical stimulation of these regions results in vocal-motor
output in midshipman (Goodson and Bass, 2000a, 2000b) and the closely related oyster toadfish
(Opsanus beta) (Demski and Gerald, 1972; Fine and Perini, 1994). These regions contain a
relatively high density of Gal-ir fibers, while another nucleus in the fVAC, vT, also appears to
receive Gal input. Gal-ir fibers are also present in vocally active midbrain sites (Goodson and
Bass, 2000c, 2000b; Kittelberger et al., 2006) in males but not females, with the PAG showing
some of the most dense fibers in the male brain. Finally, scattered fibers are found throughout the
hindbrain vocal motor central pattern generator - VPP, VPN, and VMN - which sets the duration,
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frequency, and final motor output, respectively, of midshipman calls (Bass and Baker, 1990;
Chagnaud et al., 2011, 2012).
Gal-ir fibers are also present in several auditory regions in all morphs. In the
telencephalon, moderate to dense fibers were present in Vs that has reciprocal connections with
CP, the auditory-recipient region in the dorsal thalamus. In the diencephalon, both CP and TPp,
which innervates both the hair cell epithelium of the auditory saccule and the hindbrain auditory
efferent nucleus that innervates the saccule (Forlano et al., 2014; Perelmuter and Forlano, 2017),
contain Gal-ir fibers in moderate density. Further posterior, in the midbrain, males and females
differ in the Gal-ir innervation of several auditory regions. For males of both morphs these
include Gal-ir fibers in TS, which receives ascending auditory and lateral line inputs (Bass et al.,
2000, 2001; Weeg and Bass, 2000), nLL, and IS (Table 3.4). These fibers are mostly absent in
females. Finally, sparse to moderate Gal-ir fibers are found in all males and one of three females
in OEN, the hindbrain efferent nucleus that transmits a corollary discharge signal from the vocal
central pattern generator to the inner ear and lateral line organs (Chagnaud and Bass, 2013).

Gal-ir within neuroendocrine nuclei and coexpression with AVT
As discussed above, the primary population of Gal-ir neurons in the male midshipman brain is
found in the POA, including PPa, PPp, and PM, while the number of neurons in these regions is
greatly reduced in females. The POA is a major site of neuroendocrine integration in the
midshipman brain. This region has dense expression of both estrogen (Forlano et al., 2005;
Fergus and Bass, 2013) and androgen (Forlano et al., 2010) receptors, as well as the enzyme
aromatase that converts testosterone to estradiol (Forlano et al., 2001). It also contains neurons
that synthesize peptides including isotocin (teleost homologue of mammalian oxytocin) and
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AVT (Goodson and Bass, 2000b; Goodson et al., 2003) in addition to Gal. Gal-ir fibers are also
found within several forebrain neuroendocrine nuclei including throughout the POA and in the
neuropil lateral to the nuclei, vT, AT, LH, and suprachiasmatic nucleus. The density of fibers in
PPa/PPp is slightly reduced in females (Table 3.4). Dense fibers are found in PHT, where POA
cell axons travel to the pituitary, which contains moderately dense Gal-ir fibers in all
reproductive morphs.
In all morphs, the vast majority of Gal-ir neurons in the POA do not co-express AVT, as
indicated using an antibody to AVP. While Gal-ir and AVP-ir cell bodies are in close proximity
in PPa and PPp with similar fiber projections, only one to three somata are labelled for both Gal
and AVT, with none co-labelled in some brains. This is consistent with results from Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar) that show no coexpression of Gal with AVT in POA neurons (Holmqvist
and Ekstrom, 1991).

Comparison with other teleosts
As is the case for midshipman, Gal-expressing neurons have been identified in the POAhypothalamus of all teleosts investigated to date. There is variation between species in that some
have detectable Gal-ir somata in parvocellular populations only (Batten et al., 1990; Olivereau
and Olivereau, 1991; Yamamoto et al., 1992; Anglade et al., 1994; Amano et al., 2009), while
others also show somata in magnocellular populations (Cornbrooks and Parsons, 1991;
Holmqvist and Ekstrom, 1991; Magliulo-Cepriano et al., 1993; Prasada Rao et al., 1996; Jadhao
and Meyer, 2000; Jadhao and Pinelli, 2001). Additionally, Gal prohormone mRNA is found in
the POA of the African cichlid A. burtoni (Hu et al., 2016). Other hypothalamic Gal-ir neuron
populations are also commonly found across teleosts. Though the specific nuclei they are located
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in varies, Gal-ir somata are commonly reported in the ventral hypothalamus including vT and Hd
as well as the caudal hypothalamus. Extrahypothalamic Gal-ir or mRNA-expressing neuron
populations have also been detected in several species including Vs (Prasada Rao et al., 1996;
Jadhao and Pinelli, 2001), TPp (Hu et al., 2016), locus coeruleus (Batten et al., 1990), facial lobe
(Jadhao and Pinelli, 2001), and in vagal lobe (XL) (Batten et al., 1990) or adjacent to it (Prasada
Rao et al., 1996; Hu et al., 2016).
Patterns of telencephalic Gal-ir fiber expression appear to be relatively well conserved
across teleosts, which would now include midshipman. Regardless of the region Gal-ir neurons
are located, they project broadly throughout the teleost brain. In general, most show dense fibers
present in ventral telencephalic nuclei, but sparse to moderate expression only in dorsal nuclei
(Batten et al., 1990; Cornbrooks and Parsons, 1991; Holmqvist and Ekstrom, 1991; Olivereau
and Olivereau, 1991; Yamamoto et al., 1992; Jadhao and Pinelli, 2001; Amano et al., 2009).
Fibers are also commonly reported in OB (Batten et al., 1990; Cornbrooks and Parsons, 1991;
Prasada Rao et al., 1996; Amano et al., 2009). In the diencephalon, fibers are reported in the
same preoptic-hypothalamic regions that Gal-ir somata are located: POA, vT, and Hd. Fibers are
also reported in the pituitary for salmonids (S. salar (Holmqvist and Ekstrom, 1991; Olivereau
and Olivereau, 1991), S. farior, S. gairdneri, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha (Olivereau and
Olivereau, 1991), O. mykiss (Anglade et al., 1994)); sailifin mollies (Cornbrooks and Parsons,
1991); eels (Anguilla anguilla, A. rostrata, and A. japonica) (Olivereau and Olivereau, 1991);
weakly electric fish (Apteronotus leptorhynchus) (Yamamoto et al., 1992); “four-eyed” fish
(Anableps anableps) (Jadhao and Pinelli, 2001); and goldfish (Prasada Rao et al., 1996).
In the brainstem, some regions commonly show expression of Gal-ir fibers, including in
midshipman. For the midbrain these include TeM (Batten et al., 1990; Cornbrooks and Parsons,
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1991; Olivereau and Olivereau, 1991; Yamamoto et al., 1992; Anglade et al., 1994; Prasada Rao
et al., 1996; Amano et al., 2009), TS (Batten et al., 1990; Cornbrooks and Parsons, 1991;
Olivereau and Olivereau, 1991; Yamamoto et al., 1992), and less frequently in dorsal tegmentum
(Anglade et al., 1994; Amano et al., 2009), at a similar anatomical location as the midshipman
PAG. The only mesencephalic region with reported Gal-ir label that is not present in
midshipman is found in nucleus tegmenti dorsalis lateralis of Atlantic salmon (Holmqvist and
Ekstrom, 1991). Hindbrain distribution of Gal-ir fibers has been described in fewer species
compared to forebrain and midbrain, but general expression is reported in RF (Holmqvist and
Ekstrom, 1991; Anglade et al., 1994), ventral hindbrain (Olivereau and Olivereau, 1991), and
medulla (Yamamoto et al., 1992; Anglade et al., 1994; Prasada Rao et al., 1996).
Similar to midshipman, sex differences are also reported in some other teleost species. In
most cases of sexual dimorphism, including midshipman, Gal-ir somata populations and fiber
distributions are reduced in females compared to males. In sailfin mollies, females have fewer
fibers in TeM, and throughout midbrain, hindbrain and spinal cord (Cornbrooks and Parsons,
1991). Goldfish males have increased fiber densities in OB, dorsal telencephalon, POA, vT,
medulla and facial lobe, as well as higher numbers of somata in TP and Gal-ir cell populations in
PPa and parvocellular division of PM that are absent in females (Prasada Rao et al., 1996). One
exception to this trend is the red salmon for which females have a population of Gal-ir somata in
PM that is absent in males (Jadhao and Meyer, 2000). However, this overall trend is suggestive
for a role for Gal in male-specific behavior in teleosts.
One factor to consider when making comparisons between Gal-ir distribution in
midshipman and other teleosts is that prior studies in teleosts have all used commercially
available antibodies, mostly raised against porcine Gal (Batten et al., 1990; Holmqvist and
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Ekstrom, 1991; Olivereau and Olivereau, 1991; Anglade et al., 1994; Prasada Rao et al., 1996;
Jadhao and Meyer, 2000; Amano et al., 2009). Because there is some variability between teleost
Gal peptide sequences, and significant variation between teleost and porcine Gal (Table 3.3), it is
possible that some of the differences seen between midshipman and other teleosts are due to
variation in the specificity of the antibodies used to detect Gal. Nevertheless, Gal-ir distribution
in midshipman appears to fit within the range of interspecific variation already reported.

Comparisons with tetrapods
Like teleosts, Gal-ir somata are found in the POA and hypothalamus of amphibians (Lázár et al.,
1991; Olivereau and Olivereau, 1992), turtles (Jiménez et al., 1994), birds (Jozsa and Mess,
1993; Azumaya and Tsutsui, 1996; Klein et al., 2006), and mammals (Skofitsch and Jacobowitz,
1985; Gentleman et al., 1989; Kordower et al., 1992). However, unlike teleosts, Gal-ir neurons
are more commonly found in several extra-hypothalamic regions in tetrapods. This includes
cortical expression in rats and primates (Skofitsch and Jacobowitz, 1985; Kordower et al., 1992),
amygdala (Skofitsch and Jacobowitz, 1985; Lázár et al., 1991; Olivereau and Olivereau, 1992;
Jiménez et al., 1994), septum (Skofitsch and Jacobowitz, 1985; Kordower et al., 1992; Jozsa and
Mess, 1993), hippocampus (Kordower et al., 1992; Jozsa and Mess, 1993), and nucleus of the
solitary tract (Lázár et al., 1991; Olivereau and Olivereau, 1992; Jozsa and Mess, 1993), which
contains the largest extrahypothalamic population of Gal-ir somata in chickens. Overall,
distribution of Gal-expressing neurons appears to be expanded in tetrapods compared to teleosts.
Gal-ir fibers are also widely distributed throughout tetrapod brains, as is the case for
midshipman and other teleosts. In particular, several homologous neuroendocrine, vocal and
auditory regions share Gal-ir fiber input between midshipman and tetrapods. This includes
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regions in the POA and hypothalamus (Skofitsch and Jacobowitz, 1985; Gentleman et al., 1989;
Olivereau and Olivereau, 1992; Jozsa and Mess, 1993; Jiménez et al., 1994; Azumaya and
Tsutsui, 1996), as well as vocal-motor control centers such as the PAG (Kordower and Mufson,
1990; Lázár et al., 1991; Jiménez et al., 1994; Sandi and Haller, 2015) and the homologous
nucleus intercollicularis in Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica) (Azumaya and Tsutsui, 1996).
Stimulation of PAG results in species-specific vocal output (Jürgens, 1994, 2002), including in
midshipman (Feng and Bass, 2014). Gal-ir label is also found in the midbrain auditory region TS
of several other non-mammalian vertebrate species including somata and fibers in frogs (Lázár et
al., 1991) and fibers in salamanders (Olivereau and Olivereau, 1992) and turtles (Jiménez et al.,
1994). In mammals, both fibers and sparse somata are labelled in the inferior colliculus of rats
(Skofitsch and Jacobowitz, 1985), which is homologous to the TS of other vertebrates
(McCormick, 1992).
Finally, several other regions with proposed homologues in the teleost brain show Gal-ir
fibers in tetrapods. These include hippocampus (Dl) in chicken (Jozsa and Mess, 1993), rat
(Skofitsch and Jacobowitz, 1985), monkey (Kordower et al., 1992), and human (Gentleman et
al., 1989), bed nucleus of the stria terminalis and amygdala (Vs, Vi, Vp) in primates (Gentleman
et al., 1989; Kordower et al., 1992) and similar regions of amphibians (Olivereau and Olivereau,
1992) and turtles (Jiménez et al., 1994), and septum (Vv) across vertebrates (Skofitsch and
Jacobowitz, 1985; Gentleman et al., 1989; Olivereau and Olivereau, 1992; Jozsa and Mess, 1993;
Jiménez et al., 1994; Azumaya and Tsutsui, 1996; Klein et al., 2006). Finally, the substantia
nigra has Gal-ir cell bodies in rats (Skofitsch and Jacobowitz, 1985) and fibers in monkeys
(Kordower et al., 1992). The mammalian substantia nigra has proposed partial homology with
the posterior tuberculum (TP/TPp) of teleosts (Wullimann, 2011, 2014).
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In addition to IHC studies of Gal peptide expression in tetrapods, Kohl et al. (2018)
recently used viral tracing to map the synaptic targets of Gal-expressing cells in the medial POA
of mice. These included several hypothalamic nuclei, including the supraoptic and
paraventricular nuclei, which are proposed partial homologues of teleost parvocellular and
magnocellular POA respectively (Godwin and Thompson, 2012; Herget et al., 2014). Outside of
the hypothalamus they identify synapses in lateral septum, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis,
medial amygdala, substantia nigra, ventral tegmental area (also proposed partial homologue of
TP/TPp (Wullimann, 2011, 2014)), and PAG, among others. While we are unable to
conclusively identify the origins of fibers described here, this study in mice provides some
guidance in hypothesizing which fibers likely project from preoptic cells versus those projecting
from hypothalamic populations.

Functional role of galanin
Midshipman Gal neuroanatomy, along with that of other teleosts, is consistent with a role in
governing broad behavioral states. The relatively small number of Gal-ir somata we observe in a
limited number of hypothalamic nuclei, combined with the extensive fiber distributions present
throughout the brain, including in neuroendocrine, sensory, and motor nuclei, suggest that these
neurons may be acting to modulate activity widely to coordinate behaviors at a high level. This
anatomical data is consistent with our recent transcriptomic work, which found that Gal
transcripts are upregulated in nest-holding type I males engaged in courtship (Tripp et al., 2018).
Taken together, these studies are consistent with a role for Gal in governing reproductive tactics,
which are inclusive of several behaviors, e.g., territory defense, vocal courtship, and parental
care. It is unclear if Gal itself is involved in promoting or regulating one or all of these behaviors
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individually, or if it works to organize brain state to broadly promote a set of related behaviors.
Consistent with this hypothesis is the role of Gal neurons in the medial POA in promoting
parental care behaviors in mice (Wu et al., 2014). Ablation of these neurons results in deficits in
several behaviors involved in the care of pups. Additionally, Kohl et al. (2018) report that
subpopulations of these neurons have unique projection targets, which each in turn regulates
separate aspects of care behaviors. They propose that medial POA Gal neurons integrate diverse
inputs and organize discrete behavioral outputs that each contribute to parental care.
These prior studies also provide context for the sexual dimorphism we describe here.
While Gal neurons are important for both male and female parental care in mice (Wu et al.,
2014; Kohl et al., 2018), female midshipman do not provide care for developing offspring and
depart the nest after spawning is completed (Brantley and Bass, 1994); the reduction in Gal
systems in females reflects the absence of parental care behavior. While type II males also lack
care behavior, they may yet remain close to one or more nests during the breeding season. It
may also be the case that the development of Gal neural circuits occurs before morph
differentiation in midshipman males. Additionally, gene expression during spawning suggests a
role for Gal in behaviors associated with the type I male courting reproductive tactic (Tripp et al.,
2018). While females were not included in that study, the courting tactic includes several
behaviors that are not expressed in females such as territory defense and vocal courtship, in
addition to the parental care behaviors that follow spawning.

Concluding comments
In summary, we find that Gal is expressed in cells in the POA and hypothalamus in midshipman.
These cells project broadly throughout the brain including neuroendocrine regions and nuclei
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involved in audition and vocal-motor control. We also observe minor differences in Gal-ir
distribution between male morphs and major differences between males and females, which have
fewer Gal-expressing cells in the POA and far less dense and even absent Gal-ir fiber expression
in several midbrain and hindbrain nuclei compared to males. These sex differences indicate that
Gal may be playing an important behavioral role for males specifically.
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CHAPTER 4
PREOPTIC GALANIN NEURON ACTIVATION INCREASES WITH MALE COURTING
BUT NOT CUCKOLDRY TACTIC IN A FISH WITH ALTERNATIVE REPRODUCTIVE
MORPHS
Abstract
Reproductive success relies on the coordination of several behaviors, including aggression
toward competitors, courtship, and appropriate parental care. Identifying neuroendocrine
mechanisms underlying these behaviors is a major goal of social neuroscience. Recently, neurons
in the medial preoptic area that express the neuropeptide galanin have been identified as key
promotors of parental care in mice. Here we use the neural activity marker pS6, phosphorylated
ribosomal protein S6, to investigate activity changes in galanin-expressing neurons in the
preoptic area during reproductive behaviors in the plainfin midshipman (Porichthys notatus), a
vocal teleost with alternative reproductive tactics. Midshipman males develop into one of two
alternate morphs: type I males reproduce either through a courting or cuckolding tactic, whereas
type II males are limited to cuckolding. We find an increase in the proportion of preoptic
galanin-containing neurons labelled with pS6 during spawning in courting type I males, but not
in type I or type II cuckolders or females. This increased activity is not explained by courtship
vocalization that occurs immediately prior to spawning, having eggs in the nest, or the presence
of cuckolders during spawning. Though prior studies in fish show increased galanin expression
associated with territorial and reproductive phenotypes, including in the preoptic area of courting
type I male midshipman, these new findings specifically demonstrate activation of preoptic
galanin neurons during spawning interactions. Together with the established role for preoptic
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galanin neurons in mammalian parental care, the results suggest a conserved role for galanin in
social behaviors promoting individual fitness.

Introduction
Reproductive success in animals depends on the coordination of multiple behaviors potentially
including territory defense, courtship, mating, and parental care. Understanding how hormones
and the brain interact to produce these and related behaviors is a major goal of social
neuroscience. Species that engage in alternative reproductive tactics (ARTs) are excellent models
for identifying neuroendocrine mechanisms underlying social behavior plasticity (Godwin, 2010;
Godwin and Thompson, 2012; Oliveira, 2012). ARTs are discontinuous variations in
reproductive behaviors, often consisting of alternative male morphs engaged in either courting,
cuckolding, and/or coercive mating tactics (Taborsky, 1994; Taborsky et al., 2008). ARTs
provide the opportunity to investigate how neuroendocrine systems work within a behavioral
context (i.e. reproduction) both across and within sexes and how they may be differentially
active during specific behaviors related to that context (e.g. courtship vs. cuckolding). Here, we
investigate this form of social behavior plasticity in the plainfin midshipman (Porichthys
notatus), a species of vocal teleost fish with two alternate adult male morphs (Brantley and Bass,
1994).
Type I male midshipman can express either a courting reproductive behavioral
phenotype, or a cuckolding phenotype in which they steal fertilizations at the nests of courting
males (Lee and Bass, 2004, 2006). Courting type I males excavate and defend nests under rocks
in the intertidal zone, produce a courtship vocalization known as a hum, and are the sole
providers of parental care for developing eggs and larvae (Arora, 1948; Brantley and Bass, 1994;
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McKibben and Bass, 1998). Type II males are smaller, mature earlier than type I’s, and
exclusively cuckold (Brantley and Bass, 1994; Bass et al., 1996; Lee and Bass, 2005). Adult
midshipman morphs differ in a number of hormonal (Brantley et al., 1993; Arterbery et al.,
2010), somatic and neuroanatomical (Bass, 1992; Brantley and Bass, 1994; Grober et al., 1994;
Bass et al., 1996), and neurophysiological (Bass and Baker, 1990; Goodson and Bass, 2000a;
Remage-Healey and Bass, 2004, 2007) traits (also Feng and Bass, 2017 for recent review). These
sharp differences between morphs, coupled with the behavioral flexibility shown by type I males
provides an opportunity to better understand how mechanisms of adult social behavior regulation
are influenced by both developmental history and behavioral context.
Increased whole brain expression of the neuropeptide galanin has been associated with
territorial and reproductively active phenotypes in other male teleosts (Renn et al., 2008;
Partridge et al., 2016). Recently, we also reported increased galanin transcript levels in the
midshipman’s preoptic area (POA)-anterior hypothalamus (AH) (Figure 4.1)—the main site of
galanin somata (Chapter 3)—of courting type I males during spawning compared to cuckolding
type II males, while cuckolding type I’s have intermediate expression (Tripp et al., 2018).
Studies of mammalian POA/POA-AH show a role for galanin in sexual behavior (Poggioli et al.,
1992; Bloch et al., 1993, 1996; Benelli et al., 1994), identify a sexually dimorphic galanin
population active during mating (Bakker et al., 2002), and demonstrate galanin neurons are
promotors of parental care (Wu et al., 2014; Kohl et al., 2018).
Here, we investigate the role of galanin neurons in the POA (POAGal) in regulating
reproductive-related behaviors in the midshipman. We identify changes in POAGal neuron
activity using immunohistochemistry to label the phosphorylated form of ribosomal protein S6
(pS6), first used as a neural activity marker in mice (Knight et al., 2012) and recently in teleosts
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Figure 4.1 Midshipman preoptic area. A) Overhead drawing of midshipman brain. Dashed lines
indicate level of sections shown in Bi and Bii. B) Cresyl-stained coronal sections through
midshipman brain at rostral (i) and caudal (ii) levels of the preoptic area. Images in Figures 4.2-5
taken at similar level as (i). Scale bar is 1 mm. C, cerebellum; F, forebrain; H, hindbrain; M,
midbrain; PM, magnocellular preoptic area; PPa, anterior parvocellular preoptic area; PPp,
posterior parvocellular preoptic area; Tel, telencephalon.
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(Butler et al., 2018). We find more POAGal neurons active during spawning in courting type I
males, but not during cuckolding in either male morph or in spawning females. POAGal activity is
not explained by other reproductive-related behaviors that occur immediately before or following
spawning. By demonstrating a role for POAGal neurons in male reproductive behavior, in
addition to their established role in mammalian parental care and mating, these new findings
suggest a phylogenetically conserved role of POAGal neurons in behaviors promoting individual
reproductive success and fitness.

Materials and Methods
Animal subjects
Adult midshipman were collected from nests in California and Washington in May-August of
2016-2018 (see Bass, 1996; McIver et al., 2014). Each morph has distinguishing external
characteristics including relative size and coloration that aid their recognition in the field; morph
type was later confirmed on the basis of gonad type/size and swim bladder with attached sonic
muscle size and morphology (Bass and Marchaterre, 1989; Brantley and Bass, 1994). Fish were
shipped overnight to Cornell University and housed in various sized aquaria (see below) with
artificial seawater in environmental control rooms at 15-16°C with a 15:9 Light:Dark schedule.
Vocal behavior was monitored using hydrophones (Aquarian Audio H1a, Anacordes, WA) as
previously described (Feng and Bass, 2016), and behavior during spawning, egg care, and nest
defense experiments was recorded using video cameras (Canon Vixia HFR500) under red light.
Analysis of videos was done using BORIS (Friard and Gamba, 2015). Animal procedures were
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Cornell University.
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Spawning behavioral experiment
Males were held in large (100-200 gallon) aquaria divided into segments by plastic mesh (Figure
4.2A). Each segment was approximately 1m x 1m and contained one large type I male (83.6258.7 g, body weight; 17.8-26.0 cm, standard length), one small type I male (38.8-140.1 g, 14.221.4 cm) one type II male (6.5-18.2 g, 7.9-11.9 cm), and a single artificial nest made of a
ceramic plate resting on a rim of bricks. Following the experimental design of prior studies, type
I males were paired such that the larger male in the segment was expected to assume nest
ownership and begin courting, while the smaller male would pursue the alternative tactic of
cuckoldry (Lee and Bass, 2004, 2006; Tripp et al., 2018).
Females (21.0-45.3 g, 11.8-14.8 cm) were added to neighboring nest segments 30 mins
prior to the onset of dark (Figure 4.2A), when courtship humming and spawning occur. Fish
activity was observed by the experimenters under red light. Once a female entered the nest of
either courting male, the nest in the neighboring segment was covered with a plastic mesh cage
to prevent spawning. Following an earlier study using the immediate early gene c-fos to identify
neural activity in midshipman (Petersen et al., 2013), fish were allowed to spawn for two hours
(h) following female entry into a nest. The spawning type I male and female along with
neighboring non-spawning control type I (i.e. male in nest covered by mesh cage) and nonspawning control female were sacrificed two hours after the spawning female entered the nest,
and cuckolding type I and II males were sacrificed along with their neighboring control animals
(i.e. type I and II males blocked from accessing a nest) two hours after they began cuckolding
(Figure 4.2A). Midshipman cuckoldry consists of two behaviors, either satellite spawning in
which a cuckolding male inserts its tail into the nest and fans sperm onto eggs or sneak spawning
in which the cuckolder enters the nest, behaviorally mimics a female, and attempts to fertilize
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Figure 4.2 Spawning behavioral experiment. A) Tank layout and experimental timeline. B) pS6
expression in galanin-containing neurons in the preoptic area (POAGal) of spawning (left) and
non-spawning control (right) for courting type I, cuckolding type I, cuckolding type II males, and
females (non-spawning courting type I alone inside nest covered by mesh cage; control
cuckolding type I and II males and females blocked from accessing a nest). For each panel, left
image shows Gal label in green, middle image shows pS6 label in red, with merged image on the
right. White arrowheads indicate location of Gal cell bodies. Scale bars 50µm. C) Proportion of
POAGal neurons expressing pS6 in spawning (blue) and control (red) courting type I, cuckolding
type I, cuckolding type II males, and females. ANOVA F(7,26)=34.22, p=1.5*10-11. *******p<1*10-7
Tukey’s test.
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Figure 4.2 (Continued)
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eggs as they are laid (Brantley and Bass, 1994; Lee and Bass, 2006). To reduce variation within
groups, we collected only satellite spawning type I and type II males in this experiment, which
were more frequently observed than sneaking males.

Courtship humming behavioral experiment
Type I males were housed in aquarium segments as described above (Figure 4.2A). Each
segment contained a single nest with one type I male. Vocal behavior was continuously
monitored with hydrophones as previously described (Feng and Bass, 2016). Male pairs were
monitored remotely using TeamViewer (v12.0.78517) and Audacity (v2.1.3) beginning at the
start of the dark period. Males that hummed (48.87-210.53g, 15.5-25.0cm) at least 10 mins were
collected two hours after the onset of humming (Figure 4.3A). Control males (36.18-207.36g,
15.9-24.4cm) were non-humming neighbors of humming males and were collected and
sacrificed in parallel with humming males. Hydrophone recordings confirmed that control males
did not hum during the two-hour experiment. Total humming duration of humming males was
quantified using Raven Pro 1.5 (Cornell Lab of Ornithology) following previously described
methods (Feng and Bass, 2016).

Parental care behavioral experiment
To generate stimulus nests with fertilized eggs, type I males were housed singly in aquaria (61cm
x 56cm x 30.5cm) containing one artificial nest each. Gravid females were added to aquaria and
allowed to spawn. Parental males and females were removed after spawning and replaced by
experimental males. Males that spawned were tested in unfamiliar nests, except in one case
where the nest-holding male was tested in its own nest after being removed from the aquarium
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Figure 4.3 Courtship humming behavioral experiment. A) Example of recording from a
humming male (left) and a non-humming male (right) and timeline of experiment. B) pS6
expression in POAGal neurons of humming and non-humming control animals. For each panel,
left image shows Gal label in green, middle image shows pS6 label in red, with merged imaged
on the right. White arrowheads indicate location Gal cell bodies. Scale bars 50µm. C) Proportion
of POAGal neurons expressing pS6 in humming (blue) and non-humming control (red) type I
males (t(7)=-1.8333, p=0.1094). D) Relationship between pS6 expression in POAGal neurons and
total hum duration during experiment for humming males (p=0.3021, R2=0.175169). Red line
shows linear model fit of the data. n.s, not significant.
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and then returned 24 hours later to determine whether POAGal activity differed between males in
nests with eggs they fertilized compared to males in nests with eggs fertilized by other males.
Experimental males were added to aquaria containing nests that either had fertilized eggs (54.62155.80g, 16.7-23.9cm) or no eggs (67.25-117.64g, 17.4-21.2cm), then were allowed to establish
residency in nests (Figure 4.4A). We expected that experimental type I males would take over
nests and provide care given that nest takeover by type I males has been observed in captivity
(Brantley and Bass, 1994) and is common in nature (Cogliati et al., 2013; Bose et al., 2016b),
and type I males will provide care for eggs that are not their own (Bose et al., 2016a). Nesting
males were sacrificed two hours after onset of the dark period, when midshipman are most active
(Feng and Bass, 2016). Behaviors in the nest during the experiment were video recorded.

Nest defense behavioral experiment
To test whether pS6 expression in POAGal neurons of courting type I males was dependent on
nest defense against attempted cuckolders, we allowed courting type I males to spawn either in
the presence or absence of cuckolding males. Type I males were held in aquaria (see parental
care behavioral experiment above) with a single nest. Males that spawned without cuckolders
(69.21-70.76g, each 17.5cm) were housed alone, while males that spawned with cuckolders
(43.06-108.65g, 15.1-20.1cm) were housed with one smaller type I male and one type II male.
Once the courting male began humming, one or two females were added to the nest, and
spawning behavior was observed. Courting type I males were collected and sacrificed two hours
after a female entered and remained in the nest (Figure 3.5A). Because animals were leaving
reproductive condition, consistent with the end of the breeding season in their natural habitat
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Figure 4.4 Egg care behavioral experiment. A) Experiment design. Example nests with eggs
(left) and control nest without eggs (right) and timeline of experiment (below). B) pS6
expression in POAGal neurons of males in nests with eggs and control animals without eggs. For
each panel, left image shows Gal label in green, middle image shows pS6 label in red, with
merged imaged on the right. White arrowheads indicate location of Gal cell bodies. Scale bars
50µm C) Proportion of POAGal neurons expressing pS6 in males in nests with eggs (blue) and
control nests without eggs (red). Independent t-test t(6.1395)=0.627, p=0.553.
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(Sisneros, Forlano, Knapp and Bass, 2004), we were only able to collect n=2 spawning males for
each group in this experiment.

Immunohistochemistry
Directly following removal from tanks, animals were deeply anesthetized in 0.025% benzocaine
(Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), then perfused with ice cold teleost ringer’s solution followed by
ice cold 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1M phosphate buffer (PB). Following perfusion, brains were
removed and post-fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for one hour at 4°C, then transferred to 0.1M
PB for storage at 4°C. Brains were cryoprotected in 25% sucrose in 0.1M PB overnight at 4°C,
then frozen in Tissue Plus O.C.T. compound (TissueTek, Torrance, CA) at -80°C. Brains were
sectioned at 25µM in three series. Tissue sections were thaw mounted onto Superfrost Plus slides
(ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), allowed to dry overnight at room temperature, then
were stored at -80°C.
Immunohistochemistry was performed on brain tissues collected from behaving (e.g.
spawning, humming) animals and controls in parallel. Prior to labelling, slides containing tissue
sections were returned to room temperature and allowed to dry. Slides were washed three times
for 10 min in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), followed by a 2 hour incubation in blocking
solution of 0.2% bovine serum albumen (Sigma Aldrich), 0.3% Triton-X 100 (Sigma Aldrich),
and 10% normal goat serum (NGS, ThermoFisher) in PBS, then 18 hours in guinea pig antigalanin (1:250, custom raised against midshipman galanin peptide; Pocono Rabbit Farm and
Laboratory, Canadensis, PA) and rabbit anti-pS6 (1:250, Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers,
MA, Cat# 4858, RRID:AB_916156) primary antibodies in blocking solution at room
temperature. Following primary antibody incubation, slides were washed three times in PBS,
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then incubated 2 hours in goat anti-guinea pig secondary antibody conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488
(1:500, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, Cat# A-11073, RRID:AB_142018) and donkey antirabbit secondary antibody conjugated to Alexa Fluor 568 (1:200, Life Technologies, Cat#
A10042, RRID:AB_2534017) in PBS+10% NGS. After secondary antibody incubation, slides
were washed in PBS three times for 10 min, followed by one 10 min wash in double distilled
water, and then coverslipped with ProLong Gold with DAPI (ThermoFisher). After
coverslipping, slides were allowed to dry at room temperature overnight, then edges were sealed
with nail polish. Slides were stored at 4°C. Prior studies have established specificity for antigalanin (Chapter 3) in midshipman and anti-pS6 (Butler et al., 2018) primary antibodies in
teleost fish. Western blot confirmed anti-pS6 specificity for midshipman.

Image acquisition and processing
A companion study maps the distribution of POAGal neurons in the brain of midshipman fish
(Chapter 3). All images through the POA were acquired on a Zeiss LSM 880 confocal
microscope (Cornell University Biotechnology Resource Center Imaging Facility, NIH
S10OD018516). The POA of each fish was imaged bilaterally at 20X with a 10-level z-stack
(5µM optical section, 2.5µM step). Tile scanning with 20% overlap and medium (0.70) stitching
threshold was used when necessary to capture the entire POA in an image. Quantification of
pS6-expressing galanin neurons was done using FIJI (Schindelin et al., 2012). Green and red
channels of each image were merged, then z-stacks were projected using the maximum intensity
function. Cell bodies of POAGal neurons were first identified using the following criteria: 1) a
clearly defined perimeter and 2) an identifiable nucleus and/or neurite; observers then
determined whether the POAGal neuron expressed pS6. Criteria for pS6 expression in POAGal
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neurons were either visually identifiable overlap of green and red signal (i.e. yellow signal) or
red signal visible within the perimeter of the green POAGal cell body. Counting of POAGal
neurons expressing pS6 was performed by an observer blind to the condition of each animal.
Images were cropped and re-sized for figures using Adobe Photoshop CS6 (Adobe Systems
Incorporated, San Jose, CA).

Statistics
Statistical tests were conducted using R (3.3.3). Comparisons of number of pS6-expressing
POAGal neurons in spawning experiment were made by ANOVA and post hoc comparisons made
with Tukey’s HSD test. Comparison of number of pS6-expressing POAGal neurons in courtship
humming experiment was made using a paired sample t-test and correlation between total
humming time and pS6 expression in POAGal neurons was tested using Pearson’s correlation
coefficient. Comparison of number pS6-expressing POAGal neurons during egg care was made
using an independent samples t-test. Due to limited sample size, only descriptive statistics were
used to describe data from nest defense experiment.

Results
POAGal activation during spawning
Courting type I males (n=5), cuckolding type I males (n=5), cuckolding type II males (n=5),
females (n=3), and paired non-spawning control animals were collected from seven spawning
trials. One pair of type II males was removed from further analysis due to damage to tissue
during immunohistochemistry. The proportion of POAGal neurons expressing pS6 is significantly
increased in type I males engaged in the courting tactic, but not in type I or type II males
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engaged in the cuckolding tactic, or females (Figure 4.2B, C). ANOVA comparison shows a
statistically significant difference among groups (F(7,26)=34.22, p=1.5*10-11). Tukey post-hoc
comparison reveals that courting type I males engaged in spawning have significantly higher
proportion POAGal neurons expressing pS6 than all other spawning and control groups
(p<1.00*10-7), while there are no significant differences between other groups (p>0.99 for all
other comparisons). Courting type I males engaged in spawning have detectable pS6 expression
in 65.10±19.57% (mean±standard deviation) of POAGal neurons, including parvocellular
(anterior and posterior) and magnocellular cells (see Chapter 3), while matched controls have
detectable pS6 expression in just 1.15±0.97% of POAGal cells. Expression of pS6 in POAGal
neurons is also low in both spawning and control satellite males of each morph. Spawning type I
male cuckolders have detectable pS6 in 0.49±0.57% of POAGal neurons, while control type I
cuckolders have expression in 2.03±2.17% of neurons. Spawning type II cuckolders have pS6
expression in 5.05±7.05% of POAGal neurons compared to 2.90±4.95% for control type II
cuckolders. Finally, spawning females have detectable expression of pS6 in 1.96±3.40% of
POAGal neurons with non-spawning females showing expression in 4.18±3.69% of neurons.

POAGal activation during courtship humming
There is not a significant increase in the proportion of POAGal neurons expressing pS6 in type I
males humming in the absence of females compared to non-humming control males (t(7)=1.8333, p=0.1094). Humming type I males have detectable pS6 expression in 7.83±10.51% of
POAGal neurons compared to 1.06±1.39% for matched non-humming control males (Figure 4.3B,
C). Additionally, for humming males, pS6 expression in POAGal neurons is not significantly
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correlated (Figure 4.3D) with time spent humming during the two hours following hum onset
(p=0.3021, R2=0.175169).

POAGal activation during egg care
Midshipman parental care includes fanning and brushing eggs, and protecting them from
predators (Arora, 1948; Knapp et al., 1999). Observation of videos taken during the egg care
experiment show a majority (four of seven) of males given nests with eggs performed both
fanning and brushing during the two hours before sacrifice. Additionally, two males were
observed brushing but not fanning, and only one male did not fan or brush during the
experiment. The proportion of POAGal neurons expressing pS6 in type I males in nests with eggs
is not significantly increased compared to males in nests without eggs (t(6.1395)=0.627, p=0.553,
independent t-test). Both males with and without eggs have a very low proportion of POAGal
neurons expressing pS6 (Figure 4.4B, C), including one male given a nest containing eggs that it
had fertilized. Males with eggs have detectable pS6 expression in 0.10±0.26% of POAGal
neurons compared to 0.04±0.09% in males without eggs.

POAGal activation during territory defense
Because of a small sample size (n=2 per group), we use only descriptive statistics for pS6
expression in POAGal neurons of type I males spawning in the presence or absence of cuckolding
males (Figure 4.5B, C). Courting type I males spawning without cuckolders present have pS6
expression in 66.78±36.93% of POAGal neurons, while courting males spawning with cuckolders
present show pS6 expression in 70.44±26.90% of POAGal neurons. For both males collected
during spawning with cuckolders, video analysis confirms cuckolding attempts by other males
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during the two-hour experiment. For three of four spawning males in this experiment, the
proportion of POAGal neurons expressing pS6 is within the same range as courting type I males
in the first spawning experiment (above, Figure 4.2), which each had at least one cuckolder at the
nest during spawning. One of the two males spawning without cuckolders present in this
experiment has pS6 expression in a slightly higher proportion of POAGal neurons, 92.90%,
compared to the maximum pS6 expression seen in the earlier experiment, 91.67%.

Discussion
Galanin is a widely studied peptide (Hokfelt, 2010), but relatively few experiments investigate
the role of Galanin-expressing neurons in regulating social behavior (Bakker et al., 2002; Wu et
al., 2014; Kohl et al., 2018). Here, we identify co-expression of the activity marker pS6 (Knight
et al., 2012) within POAGal neurons. This approach allows us to detect whether a molecularlydefined population of neurons increases activity in several behavioral contexts. This work
supports the hypothesis that POAGal neurons have a conserved role in vertebrate social behaviors
that promote individual fitness, including male mating in fish and mammals (Bakker et al., 2002)
and mammalian parental care (Wu et al., 2014; Kohl et al., 2018).
Midshipman POAGal neurons show consistent increased pS6 expression, indicative of
increased activity, during spawning specifically in type I males engaged in the courtship tactic.
Further investigation reveals that POAGal neurons are not similarly activated during humming or
egg care, two behaviors associated with courtship. Additionally, the increase in POAGal neuron
activity is not dependent on the presence of cuckolders during spawning. Courting type I males
that spawned in the absence of cuckolding males have increased pS6 expression that falls within
a similar range as courting males that spawned with cuckolders present.
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Our results for spawning fish are consistent with increased c-fos expression in galanin
neurons in the dorsomedial POA-AH of mated male but not mated female ferrets (Bakker et al.,
2002). The present results are also consistent with RNA-sequencing, which found increased
galanin transcript expression in the POA-AH of courting type I male midshipman during
spawning compared to cuckolding type II males (Tripp et al., 2018) and anatomical data
suggesting a role for galanin neurons in male-specific behavior (Chapter 3). Together, these
experiments indicate a role for POAGal neurons in male sexual behavior.
Additional experiments allow us to more precisely identify behaviors associated with
POAGal neuron activity in courting type I males and those that were not. First, courtship
humming performed in the absence of females is not sufficient to elicit a significant increase in
pS6 expression in POAGal neurons. This was an important behavior to investigate because
courtship humming precedes spawning and contributes to female nest localization and spawning
(Brantley and Bass, 1994; McKibben and Bass, 1998; Zeddies et al., 2010). Because there are
increases in both galanin transcript expression in the POA-AH (Tripp et al., 2018) and, as shown
here, in POAGal activity in courting type I males, which hum prior to spawning, galanin
expression and neuron activity may have been related to humming specifically, but not spawning
itself.
Second, eggs in the nest are also not associated with increased pS6 expression in POAGal
neurons. This result was quite surprising, given the role of POAGal neurons in mouse parental
care (Wu et al., 2014; Kohl et al., 2018). We expected to see POAGal activity related to egg care
because courting type I males are the sole providers of parental care (Arora, 1948; Brantley and
Bass, 1994), including care for eggs they did not fertilize after taking over a nest (Bose et al.,
2016a). More recent fiber photometry experiments in mice show that medial POAGal neurons are
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only active during specific “pup-directed” parental care behaviors (Kohl et al., 2018).
Midshipman parental care consists of fanning and brushing eggs, as well as protecting them from
predators (Arora, 1948). We observe both fanning and brushing in males given nests with eggs,
though neither behavior is sufficient to drive POAGal pS6 expression.
Although mating experience does alter parental care behavior and related medial POAGal
neuron activity in male mice (Wu et al., 2014), it is unlikely that the lack of POAGal neuron
activation in midshipman during egg care is explained by mating experience. In this experiment
we used only males that were collected in the field from nests without eggs, indicating those
animals had not yet spawned during the current reproductive season. However, during the
experiment we included both males that had and males that had not spawned in captivity in the
egg care and control groups. All males show very low POAGal activity, regardless of mating
experience during the current season. Finally, offspring developmental stage may play a factor. It
is possible that POAGal neurons are active during parental care directed towards larvae, which
were not included in this study, rather than eggs. Midshipman males experience a shift in
circulating androgen concentration when caring for larvae compared to caring for eggs (Knapp et
al., 1999). This shift could correspond with changes in POAGal neuron activity during larval care,
though further studies would be necessary to determine if this is the case. Nevertheless, the
results of this experiment indicate that the large increase in POAGal neuron activity seen during
spawning in courting males is not explained by the presence of eggs, i.e. parental care.
Finally, we found that courting type I males had similar levels of pS6 expression in
POAGal neurons during spawning, whether or not cuckolding males were present. While our data
is not sufficient to make a statistical comparison of these two groups, all spawning animals
included in this study fell within a similar range of pS6 expression in POAGal neurons, which was
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elevated compared to all animals in any other behavioral context. While the possibility remains
that there are subtle differences in POAGal activity between males defending against cuckolders
and males without cuckolders present, our results indicate that the presence of cuckolders during
spawning is not necessary for increased POAGal neuron activity.
Taken together, our current results show a role for POAGal neurons in the courtship
spawning tactic of type I male midshipman. The results complement prior work showing
elevated galanin transcript expression in the POA-AH of courting type I males during spawning
(Tripp et al., 2018). The increase in activity seen in courting males may be related to interactions
with the spawning female at the entrance of and within the nest. These include grabbing females
to pull them into the nest, blocking the entrance to prevent females from leaving once they enter,
lateral pressing against the female prior to egg-laying, and biting and maneuvering the female
within the nest during egg-laying (Brantley and Bass, 1994). Because we used red light to
observe behavior in this study, we were unable to illuminate and record behavior within the nest
without potentially disrupting courting male behavior. Future studies using infrared light
(Brantley and Bass, 1994) may better allow observations within the nest, which could reveal the
precise behaviors associated with POAGal activity.
An alternative explanation for our results is that POAGal activity is related to sperm
release. A population of neurons active during ejaculation in rats appears to receive galanin
inputs (Veening and Coolen, 1998), and electrical stimulation of the teleost POA evokes sperm
release (Demski et al., 1975); however, it is unlikely that sperm release alone explains the
activity we find in POAGal neurons of courting males for two reasons. First, spawning satellite
males of both morphs are also likely to be releasing sperm but do not show increased POAGal
activity. Second, in one spawning trial no eggs were found in the nest when animals were
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collected, suggesting that although the courting male and female were in the nest together for the
duration of the experiment, the female did not lay eggs and the male is unlikely to have released
sperm. Nevertheless, it is possible that some of the POAGal activation we detect is related to
sperm release.
Based on the results of the current study, we are unable to determine whether POAGal
activity seen during courting type I male spawning results in galanin release, or if these neurons
are regulating behavior through release of other peptides or transmitters. However, evidence
from other studies suggests that galanin peptide is playing a role in male reproductive behavior.
First, in midshipman, transcripts encoding galanin are upregulated in courting type I males
during spawning (Tripp et al., 2018). Additionally, microinjection of galanin into the medial
preoptic nucleus (a subdivision of the medial POA) of rats facilitates sexual behaviors (Bloch et
al., 1993, 1996). Together, these studies show that galanin is involved in the regulation of
reproductive behavior and suggest that the activity of POAGal neurons in the present study is
related to galanin release.
The POA is a major site of neuroendocrine activity in the brain of vertebrates, including
teleosts such as midshipman. The midshipman POA shows dense expression of isotocin and
arginine-vasotocin, homologues of oxytocin and arginine vasopressin, respectively, which have
established roles in regulating social behavior (Goodson and Bass, 2000b; Goodson et al., 2003;
also see review in Tripp et al., 2018). The POA also contains abundant populations of galaninexpressing neurons in the brain of teleosts (Cornbrooks and Parsons, 1991; Holmqvist and
Ekstrom, 1991; Yamamoto et al., 1992; Anglade et al., 1994), including midshipman (Tripp and
Bass, 2018), and tetrapods (Skofitsch and Jacobowitz, 1985; Lázár et al., 1991; Jozsa and Mess,
1993; Jiménez et al., 1994). Understanding the role of neuropeptide-containing neurons in this
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key neuroendocrine node is critically important for understanding the mechanisms underlying
vertebrate social behavior.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
In my dissertation research I have sought to better understand the neural and hormonal
mechanisms underlying plasticity in the expression of social behaviors. My work has focused on
the preoptic area-anterior hypothalamus (POA-AH), a brain region with a conserved role in
social behavior regulation (Newman, 1999; Goodson, 2005). I have used the plainfin
midshipman (Porichthys notatus), a teleost fish with two alternate male morphs that engage in
alternative reproductive tactics (Brantley and Bass, 1994), as a model system to address three
main questions: 1) How does gene expression in the POA-AH differ across developmental
morphs and reproductive tactics during spawning? 2) Are expression patterns in the POA-AH
more similar for males of the same morph or males using the same reproductive tactics? and 3) Is
there a molecularly-defined population of neurons in the POA-AH that differs in activity during
spawning or related social behaviors across tactics or morphs? I have addressed these questions
using a combination of genomic, anatomical, and behavioral studies.
There are three main outcomes from this research. First, in Chapter 1, I identified a small
number of transcripts related to hormone signaling that are differentially expressed across male
morphs and tactics during spawning and found that expression in the POA-AH is more closely
associated with behavioral tactic expression than developmental morph in midshipman males.
One of the differentially expressed transcripts from Chapter 1, galanin, was the focus of the
remainder of my dissertation research. Chapter 2 shows that galanin-expressing neurons in the
midshipman brain are well positioned to influence social behavior, including vocal
communication, and that sexual polymorphisms in these cells suggest they are involved in malespecific behaviors. Finally, labelling of phosphorylated S6 protein (pS6) expression (Knight et
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al., 2012; Butler et al., 2018) in POA galanin neurons in Chapter 3 shows that these cells are
active during spawning in courting male midshipman, but not in males engaged in cuckolding,
spawning females, or during other reproductive-related social behaviors. Taken together, these
results indicate that galanin, produced in neurons in the POA, is involved in regulating the
courting reproductive tactic in midshipman males and is likely to be playing a role in malefemale interactions during spawning.
In comparison to other neuropeptides such as oxytocin, arginine vasopressin, and their
homologues (Godwin and Thompson, 2012; Goodson, 2013; Kelly and Goodson, 2014; Dumais
and Veenema, 2016), relatively little work has been done on the role of galanin in vertebrate
social behavior. However, my results are consistent with much of the body of work that does
exist. First, some of the earliest studies investigating galanin’s role in social behavior found that
microinjections into the medial preoptic nucleus increased sexual behavior in both male and
female rats (Bloch et al., 1993, 1996). Anatomical evidence from rats also shows that galanin
expressing neurons project to a nucleus involved in ejaculation in males (Veening and Coolen,
1998), suggesting that galanin may act to modulate that aspect of male mating. Finally, in ferrets
there is a sexually dimorphic population of galanin-expressing neurons in the dorsomedial POAAH that is active during mating in males but not females (Bakker et al., 2002). Taken together,
these studies, along with my own, demonstrate a conserved role for galanin promoting sexual
behavior, particularly in males.
Other studies are less consistent with my own. For example, intracerebroventricular
injection of galanin, which likely acts more broadly in the brain, suppresses male sexual behavior
in rats (Poggioli et al., 1992), suggesting that galanin may influence behavior differently
dependent on its site of action. Additionally, galanin neurons in the medial POA are active
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during and important promotors of parental care behaviors in mice (Wu et al., 2014; Kohl et al.,
2018), while POA galanin neurons are not active during egg care in midshipman males. The
possibility remains that these neurons play a role in midshipman parental care toward larvae,
which coincides with reduction in circulating 11-ketotestosterone, a potent androgen (Knapp et
al., 1999). Alternatively, it may be the case that galanin neurons have taken on an expanded role
in the social behavior of mammals compared to teleosts.
Future research can address these inconsistencies and expand our understanding of
galanin in regulating vertebrate social behavior. One obvious next step is to use pS6 labelling of
POA galanin neurons in male midshipman during larval care to determine whether they are
active during this stage of parenting. This experiment will clarify whether POA galanin neurons
play a role in midshipman parental care, or if the lack of activity seen during egg care is
consistent with a broader species difference in regulation of parental care between midshipman
and mice. Additionally, to directly demonstrate and clarify its role in male mating, experiments
could be performed to manipulate galanin signaling in midshipman males during spawning and
observe any resulting behavioral effects. One method to accomplish this is using the general
galanin receptor agonist galnon, which can cross the blood-brain barrier, making it useful for
either peripheral injection or implant (Sollenberg et al., 2005). Finally, alternate species that are
more amenable to genetic manipulation could also be used to better understand galanin’s
function as a reproductive and social behavior regulator. These could include mutations of the
gene encoding galanin or its receptors, as well as calcium imaging of galanin neurons during
reproductive behavior, and more direct manipulations of galanin neurons such as chemogenetic
or optogenetic approaches. As these techniques become available in more species, it will be
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possible to more directly test galanin’s function and understand the evolutionary history of
galanin neural circuits.
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